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Seventeen advanced La cotton breeding strains having 
Heliothis spp. resistance attributed to morphological 
characters and allelochemics were evaluated for field 
resistance and flowerbud gossypol content at Baton Rouge, 
LA. in 1982 and 1983. These experimental cottons averaged 
less than 50% of the Heliothis spp. larvae and feeding- 
damaged fruit of two cotton cultivars recommended for 
production in Louisiana. These strains also had at least 
25% less feeding-damaged fruit and 15% fewer live Heliothis 
spp. larvae than two Heliothis spp. resistant cotton 
germplasm lines. Results suggested that high flowerbud 
gossypol pigment glandulosity, rather than flowerbud 
gossypol content per se, played an important role in 
decreasing Heliothis spp. populations and larval activity.
Generation means and diallel analyses were conducted at 
Clinton, LA. in 1985 to obtain estimates of gene effects and 
general and specific combining ability (GCA and SCA) for 
Heliothis spp. resistance and flowerbud gossypol content 
among advanced La cotton strains. Sources of resistance for 
these experimental cottons include high flowerbud gossypol
x
pigment glandulosity (HG) , and T-27 and T-254 "xM factors. 
Results indicated .that additive gene effects were important 
for parents with HG and T-27 and T-254 "x" factor resistance 
and GCA was of importance for parents with HG and T254 "x"
factor resistance sources. Additive gene effects and GCA 
estmates for flowerbud gossypol were also the most important 
forms of gene action and combining ability. These results 
indicated that it should be possible to fix and select for 
resistance to Heliothis spp. when utilizing these or related 
parents in a breeding program. Intrapopulation recurrent 
selection was suggested as an effecient breeding strategy 
for improving and combining Heliothis spp. resistance with 
important agronomic properties in cotton.
Near-isogenic red cotton strains having the (red
leaf), R ^ ar (Darwinii red) , R^ (red stem) , R^ (red vein) 
Mand R (red margin) traits were evaluated for field 
resistance to Heliothis spp. in 1983 and 1984. The red 
near-isolines were not found to have significantly less 
feeding-damaged fruit or fewer Heliothis spp. larvae than 
Stoneville 213 or their normal green recurrent parent in 
either year, suggesting that red pigmentation does not 
confer meaningful resistance to these pests.
INTRODUCTION
The bollworm, Heliothis zea (Boddie) and the tobacco 
budworm, virescens (Fabricius) are considered to be among 
the more severe pests of cottons (Gossypium spp.). The 
Heliothis spp. complex feeds on the leaves but cause most 
economic damage through feeding on the fruiting forms. The 
importance of these insects has increased significantly and 
steadily in conjunction with modern cotton cultural 
practices such as the growing of monocultures and widespread 
insecticide usage.
Near total dependence upon insecticides for 
controlling Heliothis spp. and other cotton pests during the 
last three to four decades has resulted in increased 
productivity. However, the extreme reliance upon cotton 
pesticides has resulted in many unexpected and complex 
problems. These complexities include the documented 
resistance of Heliothis spp. to organochlorine, 
organophosphate, and pyrethroid insecticides, reduction of 
non-target insect populations, environmental contamination 
from toxic pesticide residues, and enormous expenditures for 
pesticide products and applications. Alternative strategies 
for controlling the Heliothis complex in cotton are 
therefore of extreme importance to the future of cotton 
production. The breeding and growing of cotton cultivars 
with meaningful levels of insect resistance are currently
among the more promising options.
Important advances in breeding cottons with Heliothis 
spp. and other insect pest resistance have been realized 
in the last few decades. Both morphological and 
biochemical characters which confer substantial levels of 
resistance to cotton pests have been isolated and 
identified. The concerted efforts of cotton breeders, 
entomologists, biochemists, geneticists and other scientists 
have identified resistance mechanisms, defined the 
inheritance of resistance traits, added to the understanding 
of the effects of pest resistance traits on insects and the 
cotton plant, and ultimately incorporated these features 
into agronomically desirable and stable cotton-breeding 
lines. However, these sources of insect resistance have not 
as yet been utilized in the development of commercial 
cultivars to any appreciable extent.
Several morphological characters of cotton have been
associated with either antixenotic or antibiotic effects on 
Heliothis spp. The smooth-leaf or near-glabrous trait has 
been documented to inhibit oviposition by Heliothis spp. 
moths and ultimately to reduce damage caused by these
insects by up to 50% (28, 67, 90, 92, 93, 95, 98, 114, 123,
124). Nectariless cottons deprive the Heliothis spp. adults 
of nutritious nectary secretions. As a result, this trait 
has been reported to reduce the fecundity of the insect, and 
ultimately the damage it causes by up to 50% (2, 28, 92, 95, 
96, 98, 107, 133, 134). Yellow pollen in cottons has
been shown to inhibit the growth of H. virescens larvae by 
as much as 15% (6 , 40, 41, 42). Two traits, okra leaf and 
frego bract, impart important levels of resistance to the 
boll weevil (Anthomonus grandis grandis Boheman) through 
changing the microclimate of the cotton canopy and through 
nonpreferred feeding and oviposition environments, 
respectively (59, 69, 71, 112, 121). These characters
contribute to ease of control of the boll weevil, Heliothis 
spp. , and other cotton pests by increasing the penetration 
of insecticides into the crop canopy and onto feeding and 
oviposition sites (54, 68, 119). Finally, it lias been
suggested that red plant color, a source of nonpreference to 
the boll weevil (16, 53, 69, 144), may impart resistance to 
Heliothis spp. (10, 18). These morphological traits have
varying effects on other insect species, including 
beneficials (47, 133, 134), and on the agronomic performance 
of cottons (16, 71). They are generally simply inherited
characters (31).
Several biochemical compounds or allelochemics which 
impart resistance to Heliothis spp. have been isolated and 
identified in cottons. Pigment glands found in the embryo, 
shoots, leaves, and floral parts of cotton plants contain 
gossypol and other terpenoid compounds which may deter 
feeding and inhibit the growth and development of many 
insects including Heliothis spp. (14, 15, 19, 22 , 55, 86, 
91, 92, 97, 115, 116, 117, 125, 135, 145, 149, 160, 161, 
165, 166). Condensed tannins, which are flavanoid compounds
found in cotton leaves and flowerbuds, have also been 
documented to result in the reduction of damage caused by 
Heliothis spp. in cottons (20, 21, 22, 131, 133, 137).
There are also several unidentified compounds, such as those 
known as "X" or "Cl" factors, which impede the growth and 
development of Heliothis spp. larvae and result in reduced 
damage from these pests (24, 95, 134, 145).
Traits which impart Heliothis spp. resistance may be 
combined in cotton genotypes to develop strains possessing 
cumulative resistance effects from diverse germplasm (90). 
Such combinations further encourage plant breeders to 
locate and utilize genetically diverse breeding material. 
Thus, cottons with meaningful levels of resistance to 
Heliothis spp. and other insect pests, along with acceptable 
agronomic properties, are currently within the realm of 
host-plant resistance strategies and plant breeding 
technology.
The purpose of this research was to evaluate advanced 
Heliothis spp. resistant cotton breeding lines under 
stimulated natural insect populations for relative economic 
damage from Heliothis spp. feeding, agronomic performance, 
and total flowerbud gossypol content. Genetic studies were 
conducted to gain an understanding of the inheritance of 
field resistance to Heliothis spp. and to total flowerbud 
gossypol in several advanced cotton strains of varying 
sources and degrees of resistance. The effects of various 
types of red plant color in near-isolines on agronomic
properties and damage resulting from feeding by Heliothis 
spp. were also studied.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Morphological Characters
Leaf Pubescence
Surfaces of leaves and other plant parts of cotton, as 
well as many other plants, possess epidermal structures 
known as trichomes or hairs. These outgrowths contribute to 
various physiological and ecological processes of the plant 
(36, 57, 58, 158). Plant surfaces having a dense
concentration of trichomes are termed pubescent, hirsute, 
hairy or pilose. Conversely, those plant surfaces having 
relatively few of these structures are described as glabrous 
or smooth. Genetic diversity in density of pubescence in 
both wild and domesticated cottons results in varying 
effects upon the biology of insect pests attacking them.
Inheritance: Reviews by Thompson and Lee (151) and
Endrizzi et al. (31) discuss details of the discovery of 
genes in cotton which condition the level of pubescence and 
subsequent research relative to the genetics of this trait. 
The relationship between hairy cottons and resistance to 
jassids (Empoasca spp.) was first reported in 1923 by Worall 
(168). The hairy trait was later attributed to the gene 
by Knight ( 7 b ) . Since these early works, a series of
studies to identify and categorize the genes associated
with pubescence have been conducted. (pubescent),
(pilose), and several modifier genes - , and Hg
have been identified as genes which enhance pubescence in
cottons (75, 128, 129, 141). Genes which reduce pubescence
in cotton leaves to various degrees have been located in
racestocks of G. hirsutum (L.), G. barbadense, (L. ) and G.
armorianum, (Kearney). Until recently they were designated 
s Xas Sm j, Sm  ̂ , Snip, Sm^, and sm^ (82, 83, 84). However, a
revision of the genetics of the hairiness-smoothness system
of cottons has resulted in the use of the symbols 
sm , T3 , and t^, respectively, for these genes (88).
Agronomic Effects: Ewing et al. (32) reported that
cottons with smooth leaves produced cleaner grades of ginned
lint than pubescent varieties. Since cotton fibers are also
a type of hair, concern has existed that genes which effect
leaf pubescence may also bestow deleterious effects to
agronomic properties. Smith (141) reported that the D2
armsmooth leaf morph of was associated with undesirable
fiber properties and reduced yields in 'Acala' cottons. 
Jones et al. (67) studied the effects of five different
3  n—m  CJTT1sources of smoothness, involving , and t^ types,
on near isogenic lines of the cultivar Stoneville 213 and 
found differing results. Cottons with the T^sm smoothness 
were associated with a slightly longer fiber and lower lint 
percentage than glabrous types at the T2arm locus. Level of 
pubescence had no effect on fiber strength and only small
effects on boll weight. Yield and earliness of the smooth 
or glabrous isolines were similar to normal pubescent 
cottons in early-season insect controlled plots in one year, 
but were reduced in another involving greater early-season 
pest populations.
Lee (85) reported a striking environmental interaction 
for rate of maturity in cotton genotypes having the T^ 111 
allele. This was attributed to apparent linkage with 
undesirable characters. Lee stated that "other than the 
possibility that smooth leaf might condition greater 
susceptibility to early-season insect pests, smooth leaf per 
se is not agronomically deleterious". He also suggested 
that breeders should exercise caution in utilizing genes for 
smoothness other than and due to their association
with reduced lint percentage and fiber yield (27, 82, 108,
164), but that these problems might be overcome by making 
changes in linkage groups and by testing smooth leaf cottons 
in multiple environments.
Effects on Insects; Lukefahr et al. (93) reported 
reductions of up to 60% in oviposition by Heliothis spp. on 
glabrous cottons in field cages. A corresponding reduction 
in number of Heliothis larvae was also detected. These 
reductions were attributed to the fact that glabrous
surfaces exhibited antixenosis through nonpreference for 
oviposition and that eggs, once deposited, were more likely 
to be dislodged than those deposited on normally hirsute
surfaces. Oviposition studies of Heliothis moths on
artificial substrates having various surface textures and 
hairiness also demonstrated differences in Heliothis spp. 
oviposition site preference and in the ability of eggs to 
adhere following oviposition. (28, 124). Several replicated 
field trials have confirmed the value of smooth leaf cottons 
as a source of resistance to Heliothis spp. (92, 124).
Different insect species, which may be cotton pests, 
display varied responses to level of pubescence in cottons. 
For example, hairy cottons are more resistant to the boll 
weevil (144) and smooth leaf cottons are more resistant to 
the banded-wing whitefly (Trialeurodes abutilonea 
(Haldeman)) (66). Smooth leaf cottons have been found to 
reduce cotton fleahopper (Pseudatomocelis seriatus (Reuter)) 
populations (24, 89), but to be more sensitive to feeding by 
this pest (155). Lukefahr et al. (94) confirmed cotton 
fleahopper resistance to be associated with smooth leaf 
cottons and suggested that the hypersensitivity to these 
pests, which was reported in earlier works, may have in 
actuality been due to damage caused by leafhoppers. Smooth 
leaf cottons are also hypersensitive to plant bugs (Lygus 
spp.) (94). Meredith and Schuster (108) evaluated glabrous 
and smooth cottons in the greenhouse for reaction to plant 
bugs and found that the number of flowerbuds was reduced 
nearly five times more in smooth cottons than those having 
pubescent leaves. As a result of this differential reaction 
of insect species to leaf pubescence, the insect pests in a 
given location are an important consideration when
9
attempting to utilize level of pubescence as a source of 
insect resistance in cottons.
Nectariless Plant Parts
Nectaries are glands which occur in many plant species 
including G. hirsutum. Upland cottons have nectary glands 
on four positions: 1) on the primary vein of primary leaves,
2) at the base of the bracts (usually three), 3) between 
the calyx and bracts, and 4) in the flower. The nectar 
secreted from these glands is a rich source of nutrients and 
moisture for many insect species (the term "nectar" is of 
Greek origin and refers to the drink of the gods). Contents 
of nectar secreted from cotton nectarries include 
carbohydrates such as glucose, fructose and sucrose, and 
amino acids essential to insect growth (43, 113). It is 
generally viewed that nectaries associated with floral parts 
of plants evolved to attract insect pollinators and thereby 
promote hybridization and genetic diversity.
Inheritance: The nectariless character in cotton was
first reported as a mutant in the Asiatic cottons which 
lacked nectaries by Leake in 1911 (79). Meyer and Meyer
(110) transferred the nectariless character from G. 
tomentosum (Nutt.), which lacks both leaf and extrafloral 
nectaries, to G. hirsutum. They reported that the duplicate 
recessive genes ne^ and ne  ̂ were responsible for the 
expression of this trait. Holder et al. (48) reported that 
these genes were linked to glp and gl  ̂ (genes conditioning
10
the glandless trait) respectively, forming homoeologous 
linkage groups. In all, five recognizeable phenotypes have 
been discribed (114) and are listed as follows:
1) Ne, Ne, Ne« Ne0 ----------- Full leaf nectaries,
full bract nectaries
2) Any two dominant--------Full leaf nectaries,
alleles reduced bract nectaries
3) ne, ne, Ne« n e , --------- Full leaf nectaries,
no bract nectaries
4) Ne, ne, ne^ neo -------Reduced leaf nectaries,
no bract nectaries
5) ne^ ne^ ne  ̂nep ---------All nectaries absent
Agronomic Effects: In studies to determine the
inheritance of the nectariless character, Meyer and Meyer 
(110) reported that the nectariless cottons studied were 
agronomically inferior to normal nectaried cottons. However, 
it was suggested that repeated backcrossing to a superior 
recurring parent would improve the level of performance of 
their nectariless strains. Studies by Davis (27) on 
nectariless F2 populations of 'Acala' cottons suggested that 
there were no serious problems with agronomic properties 
associated with the nectariless trait. In comparisons of 
three BCgF^ nectariless strains of G. hirsutum with their 
recurrent parent varieties, Meredith et al. (107) also 
reported no serious deleterious associations between the 
nectariless trait and yield or fiber properties.
Effects on Insects: Resistance to Heliothis spp. in
nectariless cottons was first reported by Lukefahr and Rhyne 
in 1960 (96). Experimental nectariless strains tested by
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Lukefahr et al. (95) had bollworm and tobacco budworm egg 
deposition reductions of 39% and 64%, respectively of that 
found in nectaried cottons. A 50% reduction in fecundity 
observed in laboratory studies was also achieved in 
nectariless strains grown in field cage experiments (98).
Meredith et al. (107) also attributed reductions in 
bollworm populations in field cage studies to the 
nectariless trait. Additionally, they reported that this 
character conferred resistance to cotton fleahoppers and to 
the tarnished plant bug (Lygus lineolaris (Palisot de 
Beauvois)).
The nectariless character does not exhibit resistance 
to Heliothis spp. in small plot studies since the adult 
moths are mobile and can move freely to adjacent nectaried 
cottons. Schuster and Maxwell (134) conducted large scale 
field studies involving nectariless cottons and their 
effects upon Heliothis spp. and other cotton pests. Results 
indicated that in large plots, the nectariless character 
significantly suppressed Heliothis and plant bug 
populations. Other studies implicating the nectariless 
character in resistance to plant bugs (Miridae spp.) include 
works by Bailey et al. (7), Benedict et al. (8 ), and Hyer 
and Leigh (52).
Nectariless cottons have been reported to have an 
adverse effect upon predator populations in cottons. 
Lacewings (Chrysopa spp.) are important predators of cotton 
aphids (Aphis gossypii (Glover)) and are adversely affected
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by the lack of nectar as a food source. Other insects which 
may serve as beneficials in cotton and which are affected 
by the lack of nectaries include damselbugs (Nabis spp.), 
big-eyed bugs (Geocoris spp.) and Orius spp. (47, 133, 134).
Pollen Color
Pollen is a favored source of food for many insects. 
Heliothis spp. larvae obtain a significant portion of their 
nutrition from cotton pollen and, in the process, cause 
severe damage to flowers and flowerbuds. Pollen color 
varies in cottons, ranging from a near white or cream color 
to yellow or orange. Variability in larval growth has been 
reported on Heliothis spp. larvae fed upon diets of 
yellow colored pollen. As a result, it has been suggested 
that this reduction in larval development could be utilized 
as a supplemental source of resistance (42).
Inheritance: In amphidiploid species of cotton, pollen
color is governed by a single pair of alleles which are 
designated as P and £. When P is present, the color may be 
orange or yellow, depending upon the genotypic background. 
However, when P is replaced by £, pollen is always cream 
colored (44, 45).
Turcotte and Feaster (153) found an orange pollen 
mutant in 'Pima-S-1', a normally yellow pollen cultivar of
G. barbadense. Crosses were made among several lines varying 
in pollen color and in the crosses (yellow X mutant orange) 
and (yellow X cream), single genes were found to condition
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the trait. However, two genes were, found to condition 
pollen color in the crosses involving (cream X mutant 
orange). A cream colored phenotype was thus found to be 
conditioned by a new genotype-homozygous double recessive. 
They proposed that the gene symbols P^ or and ^  or 2.2 
used to designate genes for pollen color in 'Pima' cottons.
Stephens (143) developed interspecific hybrids from the
cotton species G. hirsutum, G. ramondii (Ulbr.) and G.
arboreum (L.) to determine the genetic relationship between 
amphidiploid cottons (AD genome) and diploid cottons (A and 
D genomes). Results of inheritance studies indicated that 
the amphidiploid pollen color locus, P, is carried on the A 
genome of the AD chromosome set and that P is probably 
homologous with the £a locus in the diploid species G. 
arboreum.
Agronomic Effects: Information on the effects of
pollen color on agronomic properties is limited. However, 
Kohel et al. (77) have shown that the yellow pollen color in 
'TM-1' isolines has no obvious deleterious effects upon 
cotton yield, fiber properties or pollen fertility.
Effects on Insects: 'Hanny et al. (40) compared the
effects of cream and yellow pollen from segregates of 'DES 
24' on growth and development of tobacco budworm larvae.
Larval survival and mean larval weights were decreased 22% 
and 13%, respectively when larvae were fed diets consisting 
of yellow pollen as compared to cream pollen diets.
Additionally, yellow pollen resulted in a one day increase
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in time to pupation.
Subsequent studies by Hanny et al. (41, 42) included 
yellow pollen from several different sources - DES 24, 
'CAMD-SM', 'TAMCOT 37’ and 'NM 868'. Results of the feeding 
studies were similar to those of the previous tests in terms 
of H. virescens development. Chemical analysis of cream and 
yellow pollens revealed an unidentified terpenoid compound 
in yellow pollen which did not occur in cream pollen, 2.5 
times more caretenoid in yellow than cream and differences 
between the two in levels of proteins and amino acids. 
Similar levels of gossypol were found in both cream and 
yellow pollen.
Bailey (6) studied tobacco budworm larval growth on 
cream, yellow and orange pollen from three closely related 
lines of TM-1. Larvae grown on diets of TMP (yellow pollen) 
were 23% smaller than those grown on TM-1 (cream pollen).
Larvae fed on diets consisting of TMP2~BC^ (orange pollen)
were 15% heavier than those on yellow pollen diets, but 10% 
smaller than larvae fed cream pollen. Eight percent fewer 
larvae survived on yellow pollen than on orange or cream 
pollen.
Frego Bract
Frego bract (fg,) is a trait of much significance in
resistance to the boll weevil and to some extent to other
cotton pests. This type bract is a mutant found in G. 
hirsutum and is controlled by a single pair of recessive
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genes (38). It is characterized by having relatively 
narrow, elongated and twisted bracts which flare away from 
the bolls and flowerbuds. Milam et al. (Ill) found frego 
bract to have approximately 43% of the surface area of 
normal bract cottons.
Agronomic Effects: In studies with normal and frego
bract isolines, frego bract cottons reduced boll rot losses 
(62) and equalled or exceeded the yield of their normal 
bract isolines when early-season insects were properly 
controlled (63). However, when fleahoppers and plant bugs 
were allowed to cause significant damage, yields were 
substantially reduced and excessive delays in maturity 
occurred. This trait was found to be associated with a 
reduced boll weight and with an increase in micronaire, but 
these effects were not considered to be serious (63).
Thaxton et al. (150) studied the effects of several 
combinations of leaf pubescence levels and bract types on 
agronomic properties of cotton. They found frego bract 
strains to be later in maturity in comparison with normal 
bract lines. However, lint yields of normal leaf, frego 
bract strains were comparable to normal leaf, normal bract 
strains and lint yield of glabrous strains were similar to 
the pubescent strains. Okra leaf cottons with frego bract 
were found to have significantly lower lint yields than 
normal leaf, normal bract or normal leaf, frego bract 
strains. Type of bract and pubescence were not associated 
with deleterious effects on fiber properties. However, leaf
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types varied in lint percent, gin turnout, fiber length, 
uniformity, strength, elongation and micronaire. In similar 
studies conducted by Jones et al.(72), normal-smooth-frego 
and okra-smooth-frego cottons were found to have poor yield, 
lateness in maturity and hypersensitivy to plant bugs. 
However, the yields of okra-pubescent-normal and 
okra-pubescent-frego cottons were not reduced. Both okra 
leaf and frego bract cottons resulted In reduced boll rot in 
comparison to their normal isolines.
Effects on Insects: Boll weevil resistance associated
with frego bract was first reported in 1965 by Hunter et al. 
(49). This trait was found to affect the feeding and 
oviposition behavior of the boll weevil. The reduced 
surface area of frego bract provides less cover for this 
cotton pest and as a result, has been linked to restless 
behavior, reduced time visiting each fruit, and ultimately 
reduced total feeding and oviposition (112).
Jones et al. (69) were the first to document the level 
of resistance to the boll wevil obtained from frego bract. 
In studies involving several biotypes of upland cotton, 
frego bract was found to reduce boll weevil oviposition by 
an average of 56% (62). Jenkins et al. (56) reported a
reduction of square damage by the boll weevil of 70% in 
frego-bract cottons. The effects of frego bract on the boll 
weevil in varying genotypes, environments and experimental 
procedures were further reviewed by Jones et al. (71).
Frego bract has been shown to improve the effectiveness
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of insecticdes applied for both boll weevil and Heliothis
spp. control. Parrot et al. (119) recovered over six times
more insecticide residue from frego bract flowerbuds than 
from normal bract squares when both types were sprayed with 
low levels of methyl parathion. They suggested that the 
differences between bract types in insecticide efficacy 
resulted in differences in the minimum effective insecticide 
rates for cottons with frego or normal bracts.
James and Jones (54) and Jones et al. (68) studied the 
spray penetration of cotton canopies as affected by leaf and 
bract isolines. Targets were placed in three canopy 
positions (upper 1/3 of the plant height, mid-plant height 
and ground level) of isolines having all possible 
combinations of normal and frego bract and normal and okra 
leaf, and the density and distribution of dyed spray 
droplets reaching the targets were evaluated. A significant 
increase in area covered of 8.2% was attributed to the frego 
bract trait. Spray droplets per sqaure inch were increased 
by 14.4% over that of normal bracts, but this was not 
statisticaly significant. Differences in spray penetration 
in the frego bract isolines were attributed to the tendency 
for leaves of frego bract cottons to be slightly narrower
and more erect than normal leaves.
The factor primarily responsible for limited 
utilization of frego bract cottons in improving boll weevil 
resistance and insecticide efficiency of cottons is that 
they are more attractive and hypersensitive to the cotton
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fleahopper and tarnished plant bug. The susceptibility of 
frego bract cottons to these pests was first observed by 
Jones et al. (59) and Waddle (154). If these early-season 
pests are not properly controlled, cotton maturity can be 
delayed. This delay in maturity can ultimately result in 
greater damage from other cotton insects, including 
Heliothis spp., and in reductions in predator populations if 
insecticides are applied for fleahopper and plant bug 
control. However, it is possible that this scenario can be 
avoided if frego bract is utilized in combination with other 
effective Heliothis spp. resistance characters. For 
example, Bird et al. (12) suggested that by the use of ADMR 
(adversity-multi-disease resistant) cottons and breeding 
procedures the deleterious effects of these pests may be 
overcome.
Other Important Factors Associated With Frego Bract; 
Reductions in the level of boll rots caused by several 
organisms is an added benefit attributed to the frego bract 
trait. Several researchers, including Jones and Andries 
(62), Jones et al. (63), Roncadori (126), and Weaver and 
Baker (157), have reported reductions in boll rot of about 
50% in frego bract cottons as compared to related normal 
bract strains.
Due to the reduced bract surface area of frego bract as 
compared with normal bract cottons (111), it is likely that 
frego bract would result in less lint trash. Presumably, 
this reduction may be of significance in reducing the
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incidence of byssinosis, a lung disorder of textile workers 
which is suspected of being associated with chemical 
components of cotton bracts (A).
Okra Leaf
Variation in the degree of leaf lobing is common in the 
wild forms of Upland cotton, with the broad (normal leaf) 
shape being predominant. The okra leaf trait is a leaf shape 
mutant of G. hirsutum which is characterized by a more 
narrow and deeply lobed appearance than normal leaf. This 
leaf shape possesses approximately 40% less foliage (1) and 
allows for about a 70% increase in the amount of sunlight 
penetration into the plant canopy as compared to normal leaf 
cottons (99). The open canopy of okra leaf cottons was 
found by Reddy (121) to result in increased temperatures and 
reduced moisture in the microenvironment of the plant 
canopy-soil interface.
Inheritance: The okra leaf trait is monogenic and
governed by the I^0 gene which is incompletely dominant to 
normal leaf (l^* Other allelic leaf forms found in G. 
hirsutum include subokra » which is intermediate
between normal leaf and okra leaf, and superokra (Lg3) which 
is an extreme type that develops a single leaf blade at 
maturity (31).
Agronomic Effects; Okra leaf cottons have several 
important agronomic advantages over normal leaf cottons. In 
experiments conducted in Louisiana, okra leaf cottons have
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been found to have equal to or greater yields, earlier 
maturity, higher fruiting rates, greater lint percentage, 
and less boll rot than normal leaf cottons (1, 61, 72).
Some okra leaf cottons have also been shown to have 
equivalent or higher yields than normal leaf cottons grown 
in Arizona (162). Yield reductions ranging from 4% to 8% 
and strong genotype X environment interactions for yield 
have resulted in limited utilization of this trait (104, 
105, 106, 162). However, Meredith and Wells (109) suggested 
that the traditional backcross breeding procedures utilized 
in developing okra leaf strains were not likely to provide 
the most desirable genetic backgrounds for high performance 
of okra leaf cottons and that increasing genetic diversity 
may enhance the fitness of this character.
In Louisiana tests involving okra leaf cottons, the 
ability of these strains to yield comparably to or greater 
than normal leaf strains was presumed to result from reduced 
boll rot (1, 61). Reddy (121) attributed the reduction in 
boll rot of okra leaf to the increased light penetration and 
reduced humidity within the canopy. Jones and Andries (61) 
evaluated near isolines of okra and normal leaf cottons for 
level of boll rot at two locations in Louisiana and observed 
a 50% reduction in the incidence of these diseases in the 
okra leaf strains. Andries et al. (1) reported similar 
reductions in the incidence of boll rot. Total crop losses 
due to boll rot were 81% less in okra leaf plots than in 
normal leaf plots.
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Effect on Insects: Jones (59) and Reddy (121) studied
mortality of boll weevils in both shed and unshed weevil- 
punctured squares occurring in cottons differing in canopy 
types. They found that in drier and warmer years, weevil 
mortality was greater in cottons with okra leaf than normal 
leaf types. This was attributed to the desiccating effect 
of increased soil temperature and reduced relative humidity 
within the cotton canopy.
The banded-wing whitefly, is a cotton pest of economic 
importance in parts of Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas. Over 
a three year period, Jones et al. (66) evaluated numerous 
experimental strains of diverse genetic backgrounds and 
near-isogenic strains differing in leaf type for resistance 
to the banded-wing whitefly. Under both severe and moderate 
levels of whitefly infestation that occurred during these 
years, they found okra leaf and super okra leaf strains to 
impart high levels of resistance to this pest regardless of 
the genetic background of the material.
In studies involving normal and okra leaf isolines of 
La 71-7, Wilson and George (164) found mean reductions of 
18% in damage caused by the pink bollworm, Pectinophera 
gossypiella (Saunders). Wilson (162) studied the effects of 
okra and normal leaf types in seven different genetic 
backgrounds on natural populations of the pink bollworm. 
Okra leaf strains were found to have significantly less seed 
damage caused by the pink bollworm than normal leaf 
cultivars, and it was suggested that okra leaf conferred a
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modest level of resistance to this pest. Significant leaf 
shape x genetic background and year x genetic background 
interactions for pink bollworm damaged seed were also 
detected in these studies.
Some possible deleterious associations between okra 
leaf cottons and insects have been noted by several workers. 
Jones et al. (72) reported that tarnished plant bugs 
displayed a preference for okra leaf cottons and caused more 
damage to flowers than on normal cottons. However, the high 
fruiting rate associated with okra leaf provided it with 
sufficient tolerance to overcome its greater attractiveness. 
Also, Thompson and Lee (151) stated that entomologists at 
Queensland University observed that predator populations 
increased with increasing canopy density, and suggested that 
open canopy cottons may be less favorable to predators.
To effectively utilize contact insecticides in cotton, 
it is necessary to have adequate spray droplet penetration 
within the crop canopy. This is an important consideration 
in effective pest management since many of the major cotton 
pests such as boll weevils and Heliothis spp. do not confine 
their feeding and oviposition activities to the more easily 
covered upper plant surfaces. Rather, during mid to late 
season, it is common to find these insects feeding and 
laying eggs in the middle to lower portions of the crop. 
Jones et al. (68) studied the effects of leaf and bract type 
on the penetration of spray droplets in near-isolines having 
all combinations of normal leaf, okra leaf, normal bract and
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frego bract. They found that the okra leaf trait resulted 
in a 64% increase in mean spray droplets per square inch 
when averaged over targets placed at the upper 1/3 of the 
plant, mid-plant, and ground level. They also reported that 
okra leaf resulted in an increase of 26.4% in mean 
percentage area covered by spray droplets within the canopy. 
Based upon these results, it was suggested that the okra 
leaf trait improves the efficacy of insecticides through 
improved coverage within the canopy, that enhanced 
insecticide efficacy of open canopy cottons should result in 
improved insect control, or that the same level of insect 
control now present in normal leaf cottons could be obtained 
at reduced rates in open canopy cottons.
Red Plant Color
Insect species vary in their ability to perceive 
certain physical and chemical factors associated with 
selection of host plants and in their ability to become 
oriented to oviposition and feeding sites. Boiler and 
Prokopy (13) reported on studies involving host selection 
behavior of insects in the genus Rhagoletis. They found 
that plant color, shape, and size each contributed to the 
ability of these insects to successfully discriminate 
between host and nonhost plant species, although these 
factors alone did not account for all stimuli associated 
with host-plant specificity. Resistance to insect pests in 
several economically important crop species has been
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attributed to differential response to plant color. There 
have been implications that this type of resistance in 
cottons may occur in regard to Heliothis spp.
Inheritance: Red color in cottons is conditioned by
anthocyanin pigmentation on the leaves and stems, and on the 
corolla and calyx of flower buds. In studies designed to 
examine sources of marker genes, Ware (156) reported that 
red pigmentation in two intense red upland cottons, Willet's 
Redleaf and Winesap, was simply inherited. Hutchinson and 
Silow (51) proposed the use of the gene symbol R^ to 
designate the deep red leaf trait of upland cottons. The R^ 
gene has been mapped on the D genome in Linkage group III by 
White and Endrizzi (159) and Kohel et al. (76).
Studies by Harland (44) noted that two loci in upland 
cotton were associated with patterns of anthocyanin 
pigmentation. The genetic relationships o.f red vein, R^ red 
leaf, and R^ petal spot were examined by Stephens (145). 
Red Vein was determined to be non-allelic to R^ and allelic
* H at*to R2 petal spot. The gene symbol R^ was assigned to red 
darwinii and Rg to red vein. Jones et al. (70) reported 
that both red margin and red stem were nonallelic to R^ red 
leaf. Red stem may also be non-allelic to petal spot, but 
the genes may be closely linked (Jones, J. E., personal 
communication). Brand (16) reported that R^ red leaf and
dcLlTR^ were allelic, but both were found to be non-allelic to 
red vein, red stem, and red margin. However, the genes for 
red vein, red stem, and red margin were found to be allelic
to each other. A third locus, dwarf red (Rd) which results 
in intermediate stature, was reported by McMichael (101) to 
also condition red plant color. Gerstel and Phillips (35) 
found this locus to be independent of R^. Genetic studies 
establishing a series of multiple alleles expressing 
anthocyanin pigmentation in Asiatic cottons were conducted 
by Silow and Yu (139) and Yu and Chang (171) , and at least 
twenty alleles which condition red plant color were 
identified.
Agronomic Effects: Several researchers have reported
deleterious effects of the R^ red leaf character on yield in 
upland cottons. Cain (17) studied the effects of several 
cotton traits including red leaf on yield and concluded that 
red leaf was associated with reduced yields and attributed 
this reduction to reduced chloropyll and decreased 
photosynthesis. Karami and Weaver (73) also reported that 
cottons having the homozygous R^ red leaf trait yielded less 
than normal green cottons. Kohel et al. (77) evaluated the 
effects of several marker genes including R^ on yield and 
fiber properties in isolines of TM-1 and reported no adverse 
effects on fiber properties associated with the red leaf 
character. However, significant yield reductions were 
reported.
Near-isogenic lines of several cultivar backgrounds 
having green leaf, R-̂ red leaf and red stem were evaluated 
over years and locations for agronomic performance by Jones 
et al. (70). R^ red leaf was consistently found to be
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associated with reduced yields which ranged from 7% to 30%
lower than the green leaf isoline. No deleterious effects
on fiber properties were attributed to the red leaf trait.
Red stem was found to have reduced yields at one location in
two of three years but again, no adverse effects on fiber
properties were attributed to this trait.
Brand (16) evaluated five near-isogenic red lines of
Stoneville 213 for yield and fiber properties over two years
and locations. At Baton Rouge, LA. none of the isolines
differed significantly from the Stoneville 213 check for
yield of lint. However, at St. Joseph, LA. both R^ red leaf 
Dcirand R^ (red darwinii) were associated with reduced
yields. These same red traits were also associated with 
lateness in maturity. R^ (red vein) was associated with a 
high lint percentage and R (red stem) was associated with
/I Q  ̂  Sfiber fineness, but both R-̂ and R were both associated 
with small bolls.
Effect On Insects: Callahan (18) found that the
bollworm imago is more attracted to green than to red light, 
suggesting that a possible preference differential between 
red and green leaved cottons. Indian researchers have 
associated a degree of field resistance to Heliothis spp. 
with the R^ red leaf trait (10) although no works to 
substantiate this are found in the literature. However, 
there is evidence that red leaf cottons impart a high level 
of nonpreference to the boll weevil. Hunter and Pierce (50) 
reported on laboratory experiments by Jones in which boll
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weevils were subjected to a choice of red and green colors 
and red was found to attract about half as many weevils as 
green. Subsequent works by Isley (53) demonstrated in field 
studies the nonpreference to red leaf cottons of the boll 
weevil.
Brand (16) reported significant degrees of 
nonpreference in several red type isolines of the Stoneville 
213 cultivar. The degree of nonpreference varied among 
these near-isolines with (red leaf) having the greatest 
level followed by R^ (red vein), R^ (red stem), and R^ (red 
margin) respectively. The R^ (darwinii red) trait was 
not associated with any detectable weevil nonpreference.
Allelochemics
Secondary plant metabolites or allelochemics are 
nonnutritional chemicals produced by one organism that 
affects the growth, health, behavior or population biology 
of members of another species (130). The exact role that 
these compounds play in the evolution and ecology of plants 
and their interactions with associated organisms is a topic 
which is not completely understood. However, the impact of 
such chemicals is of great importance in breeding crops 
resistant to insect pests. An example of an important 
allelochemic in corn, Zea mays (L.) , is maysin, a flavone 
glucoside shown to impart resistance to the corn earworm, 
Heliothis zea (Boddie), by reducing larval feeding and 
growth rate (9). Another example of the effect -of
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allelochemics is that which occurs in Lycopersicon and 
Solanum spp. and involves specialized capitate hairs. When 
aphids (various spp.) rupture the capitate hairs which are 
located on the epidermis of the leaf, sticky exudates emerge 
and harden the insect's limbs, thus immobilizing them (36, 
57, 58). In Gossypium spp., capitate hairs on leaf surfaces 
contain phenolic compounds such as isoquercetrin which may 
affect the growth and development of Heliothis spp. larvae 
(78).
Gossypol
Pigment glands are found in the embryo, shoots, leaves 
and floral parts of cotton plants. These glands contain 
various terpenoid compounds such as gossypol (1,1',6,6',7,7— 
1-hexahydroxy-5,5' -diisopropyl-3,3' -dimethyl (2,2 
'binapthalene) -8,8'-dicarboxal-dehyde) which are secondary 
metabolites that are capable of inhibiting the growth and 
development of many insects, including Heliothis spp.
In 1905 Quaintance and Brues first suggested the the 
possibility of utilizing these natural chemicals associated 
with cotton pigment glands as a source of resistance to 
cotton pests. Cook (23) reported on a G. barbadense cotton 
strain possessing "immunity" to several insects and 
attributed this to substances located in the pigment glands. 
He noted that oils emanating from these glands appeared to 
be unpalatable to insects and that they resulted in insect 
mortality. The importance of the observations of these
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researchers was not fully appreciated for several decades. 
This was primarily due to the fact that a major concern of 
cotton breeders was to reduce the gossypol content of cotton 
seed because of its toxicity to nonruminant animals, and to 
the lack of glandless varieties to use as comparisons. In 
breeding cottons with reduced gossypol content, glandless 
strains were developed (102) and the true value of glands 
and the compounds they produced in contributing to insect 
resistance in cotton were subsequently recognized and 
researched.
Inheritance: Three alleles, gl^, gig and gig are
associated with the glandless condition in cottons. 
McMichael (103) demonstrated that in the cultivated cottons, 
G. hirsutum and Q . barbadense, the mutants gig and gig 
occurred and resulted in glandless cottons when in the 
homozygous state. These alleles influenced glandulosity on 
stems, petioles, carpel walls, cotyledons and leaves. He 
had previously shown that the gig allele affected only the 
stem, petioles and carpel walls (102).
At least three major genes, G1g, Gig and Gig, have been 
reported to condition gland location, density and gossypol 
content in cottons (79, 101). The Gig allele has been
placed in the A genome of G. hirsutum (AD genome) whereas 
Gl^ is in the D genome (81) and in this work Lee also 
described the active gland producing alleles normally found 
in upland cottons. He reported that in several strains of 
G. hirsutum, Gig was usually about twice as expressive in
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terms of the distribution of pigment glands. Wilson and 
Smith (167) suggested that there was a high potency allele 
at the Gig locus. Lee (87) subsequently isolated this 
potency allele and described its effect of increasing the 
level of terpenoid compounds in cotton flowerbuds. Rhyne 
and Smith (122) reported that the species G. barbadense and 
G. thurberi were also sources of genes for high flowerbud 
gossypol and suggested the substitution of Gig alleles from 
these species to G. hirsutum.
Lee (82) studied the effects of genes at two 
independent loci on level of seed gossypol. In a diallel 
analysis, 94% of the genetic variance of gossypol level was 
found to be additive. Combined dominance and epistatic 
effects accounted for only six percent of the genetic 
variance, but were found to be highly significant.
Singh and Weaver (140) made several crosses among 
parents of high, medium and low flowerbud gossypol content. 
Genetic analysis of the progeny from these matings showed 
that a low level of gossypol in the leaves and flowerbuds 
was dominant to higher levels. However, several genes 
displaying,additive gene action were also found to control 
the expression of gossypol in flowerbuds and estimates of 
broad sense heritability for this trait ranged from 73% to 
86%.
Yang and Davis (170) conducted a diallel analysis among 
six lines of upland cotton varying in flowerbud gossypol 
content. Highly significant estimates of general combining
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ability (GCA) were reported, whereas no significant 
estimates of specific combining ability (SCA) were detected. 
It was concluded that gossypol content in flowerbuds of 
cotton were inherited in an additive manner and that this 
character would lend itself to selection. However, 
dominance was not completely ruled out as a source of 
genetic variation.
White et al. (160) studied the inheritance of gossypol 
and several other cotton allelochemics associated with 
resistance to the tobacco budworm. A generation means 
analysis of flowerbud gossypol. as measured by the CHEA 
extract of the phloroglucinol test suggested that this trait 
was inherited predominantly due to the additive effects of 
genes. However, when gossypol was measured by the analine 
reacting terpene test, it was determined to be influenced 
predominantly by dominance gene effects. It was concluded 
that the two analysis were measuring different gene products 
which were not inherited in the same manner.
Wilson and Smith (167) conducted studies involving the 
varying expressivity of three alleles at the gig locus, 
Gl^', Gig and Gig, governing pigment glands and flowerbud 
gossypol content as well as their associated gene effects. 
In a half diallel analysis of flowerbud gossypol content 
involving five parents, additive effects were predominant 
and similar for gossypol content in all diallel sets. 
However, nonadditive effects varied for gland density. 
Fg-MP relationships indicated that nonadditive relationships
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for square gossypol were present. It was concluded that 
selecting directly for high flowerbud gossypol was much more 
effective than selecting for glandulosity but that there 
could still be some breeding problems associated with this 
method.
Sappenfield et al. (126) studied the use of a calyx 
gland size-density rating system for the early evaluation of 
breeding material and indirect selection for flowerbud 
gossypol content. The rating system utilized values from 
one to five with one representing a calyx sepular tip with 
no glands and calyx cup with normal sized but sparse glands, 
and five representing calyx cup and sepular tip with maximum 
coverage and dense large pronounced glands. Significant 
correlations between the gland size-density ratings and 
flowerbud gossypol content were detected and an expected 
flowerbud gossypol content value was assigned to each rating 
value with 1=(.50%) and 5=(1.50%). They utilized this system 
in evaluating progeny of matings involving genetically 
diverse disease-resistant populations which totaled 
approximately 6,400 plants. From these, 268 plants having a 
calyx rating of 3 or greater were selected and chemically 
analyzed. Of this number, 144 plants showed 1.0%+ square 
gossypol and 70 possessed 1.2%+ or 1 out of two selected 
plants possessed 1.0%+ and 1 out of 4 showed 1.2%+. It was 
noted that this system was less efficient than most breeders 
would prefer, but that considering the time and expense 
associated with chemical analysis, it could be used to
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reduce large early generation plant populations and isolate 
plants having potentially high levels of square gossypol.
Effects on Agronomic Performance: Information
regarding the effect of breeding cottons with high levels of 
flowerbud gossypol on agronomic properties is limited. 
After two decades of attempts to utilize this trait in the 
production of agronomically acceptable cottons, there are as 
of yet no commercially available high gossypol cottons. 
This appears to be primarily due to the fact that the 
sources from which the genes for high flowerbud gossypol 
have been isolated and utilized are from wild exotic 
genotypes having poor lint yields, poor fiber properties, 
and narrow ranges of adaptation. In regard to the latter, 
McCarty et al. (100) demonstrated that many cotton 
characters associated with insect resistance in cottons 
including high flowerbud gossypol content did not have high 
potential for adaptation.
Jones et al. (65) reported on the Heliothis spp. 
resistance and yield of several new high glandulosity 
cottons which were originally selected based upon procedures 
similar to those described by Sappenfield (127). These new 
strains averaged from 56 to 65% of the worm-damaged fruit 
and 51 to 71% of the larvae in fruit that were found to 
occur in Stoneville 213. These strains were also found to 
have yields superior to Stoneville 213 in tests where 
economic damage from Heliothis spp. was present, and yields 
equivalent .to this check where economic damage from
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Heliothis spp. was absent.
Effects on Insects; Bottger et al. (15) conducted
field, greenhouse and laboratory studies to evaluate the 
effects of glanded vs. glandless cottons on insects and 
other pests. Glandless strains were found to be preferred 
by beet armyworms (Spodoptera exigua (Hubner)), cotton 
bollworms, cotton fleahoppers, grape colapsis (Maecolapsis 
flavida (Say)), cutworms (various spp.), pill bugs 
(Porcellio spp.) and rodents. Bottger and Patana (14) 
subsequently found that gossypol reduced the growth of 
several lepidopterous larvae, including Heliothis spp.
Fryxell and Moran (33) collected several wild 
racestocks of G. hirsutum from various locations in Mexico 
to be included as accessions in the Texas racestock 
collection. Among those collected was a strain from Socorro 
Island, Mexico designated as "XG" which was reported by 
these researchers to contain a level of flowerbud gossypol 
which was hypothetically greater than that necessary to 
inhibit Heliothis spp. larval growth and development. 
Lukefahr and Houghtaling (91) utilized this strain in a 
mating with the genetically stable nectariless line 'M-ll' 
which was used as the recurrent parent in the development of 
several backcross strains. Fresh square assays comparing 
the growth of XG x M-ll strains with M8 and DPL-15 
standards were conducted and results suggested that the 
progeny had inherited the Heliothis larval growth inhibiting 
factor of XG. Caged field studies of 27 plants advanced
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from the fresh square bioassay were subsequently conducted 
and it was demonstrated that 18 of the 27 had smaller larvae 
than those occurring on the M8 standard. Chemical analysis 
for flowerbud gossypol content showed that these lines had 
an average of 0.99% gossypol while M8 had only 0.67%. 
Rigorous selection was continued in the laboratory and field 
resulting in the selection of a single plant, XG-15, which 
had a flowerbud gossypol content of 1.7%.
Several advanced Louisiana cottons which have XG-15 in 
their background and which were bred and selected for field 
resistance to Heliothis spp. and for high levels of 
flowerbud glandulosity, in a manner similar to that
described by Sappenfield et al. (12), were evaluated in
replicated field trials by Stringer and Jones (149). They 
found that about half the advanced strains having this 
common ancestor had as much as a 50% reduction in damage 
caused by Heliothis spp. feeding when compared to the 
commercial cultivar Stoneville 213.
Numerous other experiments evaluating cotton lines of 
high flowerbud gossypol or glandulosity in various genetic 
backgrounds, over diverse environments, and utilizing 
various testing procedures have substantiated the 
contributions of this trait in regard to resistance to
Heliothis spp. (19, 20, 22, 55, 86, 91, 97, 98, 115, 116,
135, 161, 165, 166). However, several researchers have also 
reported significant variation in flowerbud gossypol content 
of different strains both among and within seasons (2, 30,
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169). This variability has hindered efforts to increase and 
stabilize genetic levels of flowerbud gossypol and levels of 
insect resistance.
It should be noted that the presence of gossypol in 
cotton flowerbuds alone does not necessarily result in 
reduced growth and development of Heliothis spp. Rather, 
gossypol has been found to act as a hormetic agent when 
ingested by Heliothis virescens larvae; low dosages 
stimulate growth, but high dosages retard growth (14). At 
the higher rates this ultimately results in the larvae 
remaining in the early instar stages, where they are less 
capable of causing damage for longer periods. It should 
also be noted that evidence exists that the frequency of 
gossypol glands on the calyx, particularly the calyx crown, 
is associated with reduced Heliothis spp. feeding and growth 
rate and that increased calyx glandulosity can be obtained 
without increasing the level of flowerbud gossypol per se 
(117).
Other Allelochemics of Importance
Another class of compounds, condensed tannins which are 
flavanoid derivatives, have also been implicated as a source 
of host plant resistance to insects in cottons. Shaver et 
al. (138) screened wild races of G. hirsutum in the Texas 
racestock collection and found several of these to have 
chemical resistance mechanisms which significantly reduced 
Heliothis spp. larval growth but which could not be
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attributed to flowerbud gossypol content. One of these 
resistant racestocks, T-254, originated from Oxaca, Mexico 
and belongs to the race Morilli. Lukefahr et al. (97) found 
the unidentified resistance mechanism ("x" factor) of this 
racestock to be genetically controlled when progeny of this 
strain, converted to day neutral stocks, were bioassayed for 
Heliothis spp. resistance. Ether-acetone extracts from 
flowerbuds of T-254 lines significantly reduced the rate 
of cotton bollworm and tobacco budworm growth to less than 
50% of that found in the standard, M-8. This reduction in 
growth rate was subsequently substantiated in Heliothis spp. 
feeding trials with T-254 plants.
Chan et al. (21) isolated a condensed tannin from the 
flowerbuds of the T-254 racestock and found it to retard the 
growth of tobacco budworm larvae when added to artificial 
diets. Thus, the unknown resistance factor mechanism was at 
least partially attributed to condensed tannins. Results of 
field studies involving cotton lines with high levels of 
condensed tannins were reported by Schuster and Lane (132). 
They showed that Heliothis spp. damage in the field was 
reduced by over 50% in the high tannin strains. However, 
Stipanovic et al. (146) characterized the terpenoid 
components of T-254 extracts and found another type 
compound, sesterterpenoid (ST), which was not closely 
related to gossypol. Preliminary toxicology data suggested 
that ST inhibited Heliothis virescens larval growth to an 
even greater extent than gossypol. Therefore, the
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resistance mechanisms associated with the T-254 racestock 
appear to be due to a combination of allelochemics.
White et al. (160) studied the inheritance of several 
cotton allelochemics including condensed tannins. Four 
tests (E^ fresh disc assay, catechin tannins, and tannin) 
were conducted for condensed tannin determination. When 
condensed tannins were measured by any of these tests and 
genetically analyzed, inheritance was found to be highly 
additive.
T-27 is a racestock of G. hirsutum belonging to the 
race Punctatum and was collected in 1965 from Chipas, 
Mexico. Lukefahr et al. (97) screened this and other 
racestocks in an effort to locate new sources of resistance 
to Heliothis spp. Following feeding trials involving 
Heliothis spp. larvae on lyophilized squares in carrogeenan, 
methyl parasept, and aureomycin, this and other promising 
strains found to reduce larval survival were selected. 
Extracts were taken from the selected strains in various 
solvents, coated with alphacel, and fed to three day old 
Heliothis larvae. Larvae fed upon this extract, lyophilized 
squares, or fresh squares of T-27 showed reduced growth 
rates. The larval growth inhibiting factor, known as an "x" 
factor, was subsequently recovered in progenies from two 
test crosses with day-neutral lines, as was verified by 
fresh square-assays and by field cage studies. As of the 
present, this "x" factor remains to be completely 
identified. However, as with other Texas racestocks,
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concentration and quality of aldehyde terpenoids or 
flavanoid compounds may be involved.
Still another unidentified source of allelochemic 
resistance to Heliothis spp., designated as ’'Q", has been
found in South Carolina PD germplasm lines originally
developed for improved yield and fiber strength (25). 
Cotton breeding lines having the common parents Pee Dee 
4461, Q-p or Q 2 were found to outyield a commercial check 
cultivar by as much as 900 lbs. of lint per acre when grown 
under low levels of insecticide and high levels of Heliothis 
spp. infestation. Screenings of lines having these common 
parents showed that this factor resulted in about half the 
worm-damaged squares and live Heliothis larvae as was found 
in the check strains. Chemical analysis of extracts from 
various solvents failed to suggest that this factor may be 
associated with aldehyde terpene or flavanoid compounds 
(Culp, T. W.; personal communication).
Bhardwaj et al. (11) reported that the effectiveness of 
Heliothis resistance of 'IQ" lines was diminished during 
rainy seasons, suggesting that the factor of these Pee Dee
lines may be a water soluble compound. They showed that
Heliothis spp. larval growth was suppressed on unwashed leaf 
terminals of PD 695, but was not suppressed on washed 
terminals. This gave credence to the hypothesis that the 
leaf chemicals associated with resistance of '̂ Q" lines were 
water soluble. Further studies are being conducted to 
determine if these compounds are related to various water
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soluble esters of tobacco leaf cuticles and leaf trichomes 
which have been shown to impart resistance to Heliothis spp. 
in that crop (26).
A recent development in biological engineering by 
researchers in Belgium also has the potential to be of great 
importance in breeding cottons with effective levels of 
host-plant resistance to Heliothis spp. A gene which is 
responsible for the production of Bacillus thuringiensis 
(Bt) protein was cloned and inserted into tobacco plants by 
using recombinant DNA techniques (Bt has been used for more 
than three decades as a biological control agent applied as 
an insecticide for controlling caterpillars). Preliminary 
laboratory experiments involving the genetically modified 
tobacco plants have confirmed their effectiveness in 
controlling caterpillars and experiments to evaluate their 
effectiveness in the field are currently being investigated. 
This gene could conceivably be introduced into fruit, 
vegetable and other field crops including cotton for 
protection against many lepidopterous pests including 
Heliothis spp. (3).
SECTION I. HELIOTHIS SPP. FEEDING DAMAGE, INFESTATION, 
M D  "FLOWERBUD GOSSYPOL CONTENT OF ADVANCED 
LA HELIOTHIS SPP. RESISTANT COTTON STRAINS
INTRODUCTION
Breeding cottons with meaningful levels of host-plant 
resistance to Heliothis spp. as well as acceptable agronomic 
performance has been among the major objectives of the 
cotton breeding and genetics program of the Louisiana 
Agricultural Experiment Station since the late 1960's. The 
emphasis placed on this objective was the result of the 
development of insecticide resistance in Heliothis spp., the 
increasing costs of insecticide applications, and the 
increased concern over the effects of pesticides in the 
environment. The foundation for initiating such a breeding 
program was based upon findings that naturally occurring 
compounds, i.e., gossypol and "x" factors, were present in 
sufficiently high concentrations in wild cottons to inhibit 
the growth and development of Heliothis spp. larvae, and 
that various morphological traits could also have a 
detrimental effect on the biology of these insects.
Intercross populations resulting from crosses between a 
selection from XG-15 X M-ll and adapted Louisiana cottons 
were developed to exploit the resistance associated with a 
high level of flowerbud gossypol and flowerbud glandulosity 
and morphological resistance characters. Other cotton 
breeding strategies designed to exploit the T27 and T254 
"x" factors, "Q", and morphological sources of resistance
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were also pursued. As a result of these efforts, 17 cotton 
strains were advanced for evaluation in field trials. 
The objectives of this research were to evaluate the 
advanced strains for field resistance to Heliothis spp. in 
replicated experiments under stimulated natural Heliothis 
spp. populations, and to evaluate these strains for 
concentration of flowerbud gossypol.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
Seventeen advanced Heliothis spp. resistant cotton 
strains, two susceptible commercial cultivars, and two 
germplasm lines having documented levels of resistance to 
Heliothis spp., were included in entomological evaluations 
for field resistance to the Heliothis spp. complex and in 
chemical analysis for flowerbud gossypol content. Seven of 
these advanced strains were established from an intercross 
population (Intercross 2) which originated from a cross 
between f(GT5A-10-15-2XG15 X Stoneville 213) F2 bulk] X 
various advanced 'La' male parent strains with acceptable 
agronomic properties and having morphological traits 
associated with Heliothis spp. resistance. GT5A-10-15- 
2XG15, seed of which were obtained from Dr. M. J. Lukefahr, 
was the source of the "HG" (high flowerbud gossypol or 
glandulosity) resistance (91) and Stoneville 213, seed of 
which were obtained from Dr. C. W. Manning, was a commercial
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cultivar having a high yield potential and acceptable fiber 
properties, and was widely grown in the cotton producing 
areas of Louisiana and the Southeast.
Twenty-eight F2 plants resulting from the original
cross of GT5A-10-15-2XG15 X Stoneville 213 were selected for 
agronomic performance and relative density and distribution 
of pigment glands on the ovary wall. These selected plants 
were stubbed, moved from the field to the greenhouse to be 
grown in containers, and were subsequently bioassayed with 
second instar H. zea larvae. F2 plants selected, based on 
results of the bioassay, were crossed with various male 
parent advanced La breeding strains having morphological 
resistance traits, such as the absence of nectaries and 
glabrous leaves, to establish the Intercross 2 population. 
The resulting F^' s were bulked and grown under natural 
cross-pollination in semi-isolated plots for five years
without selection. In 1973, individual plants were selected 
from the intercross population based on agronomic properties 
and flowerbud pigment gland density and distribution in the 
manner described by Sappenfield et al. (127). Similar
selection methods and progeny testing were continued for 
several generations and were augmented by one cycle of 
selection based on H. zea larvae bioassay on lyophillized 
square powder and two cycles of selection based on fresh 
square bioaasay of H. zea larvae. The seven advanced 
strains developed from this intercross population included 
three sister lines, La HG 1488, La HG 1921, and La HG
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1930; two selections out of La HG 1488, La HG 1923 and La HG 
1925; and two strains from two separate original selections, 
La HG 113-2044 SN and La HG 126-7-2058.
Seven different advanced strains were established from 
an intercross population (Intercross 3) which originated 
with the cross of La HG 113-4ne and La HG 1846S, two 
strains developed from the Intercross 2 population. Again, 
these advanced strains resulted from a fourth year 
intercross of open pollinated bulk of selected plants. 
Advanced strains developed from this intercross included 
three sister lines, La 791944 HGN, La 791948 HGN and La 
791951 HGN; and four strains from four separate original 
selections, La 791905 HGFSN, La 791933 HGN, La 791937 HGSN, 
and La 791940 HGN.
Three other advanced strains were developed to exploit 
three different sources of allelochemics, "Q", T27 "X"
factor, and T254 "X" factor, and the nectariless and yellow 
pollen morphological traits. La 791791 Rsne resulted from a 
cross between Pee Dee 8619 (source: Dr. T. W. Culp) and (La 
25RS X (DES 16ne>2) to exploit the "Q" source of resistance 
and the nectariless trait. La T27-1740yp resulted from a 
mating between F^(M8 X T27)-1-21-6-8 (source: Dr. M. J.
Lukefahr) and DESne-24 which were bred to exploit the T27 
"x" factor and yellow pollen traits. La T254-2158ne 
resulted from a cross between F^(D2Sm X T254)-24-14-17-H 
(source: Dr. M. J. Lukefahr) and DES 16ne-24 to exploit the 
T254 "x" factor and nectariless traits.
Two commercial cultivars, Deltapine 41 and Stoneville 
213, seed of which were obtained from Dr. Keith Jones of 
Deltapine and Land Co. and Dr. C. W. Manning of Stoneville 
Pedigreed Seed Co., respectively, were recommended varieties 
utilized in these studies as susceptible check varieties. 
Two germplasm lines, Mo BW 76-31 DH which had documented 
Heliothis spp. resistance attributed to a high flowerbud 
gossypol content (148), and Pee Dee 8619 which had 
documented resistance attributed to "Q" (25), were utilized 
in these studies as resistant check lines. Seed of these 
strains were obtained from Dr. W. P. Sappenfield and Dr. T. 
W. Culp, respectively. A listing of advanced strains, 
breeding lines, and varieties and the source of seed as well 
as a summary of the resistance traits of these respective 
cottons are presented in Table 1.
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Table 1. Advanced La Heliothis spp. resistant strains and 
susceptible or resistant checks, their respective 
resistance mechanisms, and source of seed.
Heliothis spp. 
resistance
Strain traits Source of seed
Stoneville 213 (check) None Dr. C. W . Manning
Deltapine 41 (check) None,,
"HG"1
l l Q l l l l
Dr. K. R. Jones
Mo BW 76-31 DH (check) Dr. W. P. Sappenfield
Pee Dee 8619 (check)
N§
F§, S§,
Dr . T . W,. Culp
La 791791 Rsne "Q" , Dr. J. E. Jones
La 791905 HGFSN "HG" , N Dr. J. E. Jones
La 791933 HGN "HG" , N Dr. J. E. Jones
La 791937 HGSN "HG", S, N Dr. J. E. Jones
La 791940 HGN "HG", N Dr. J. E. Jones
La 791944 HGN "HG", N Dr. J. E. Jones
La 791948 HGN "HG", N Dr. J. E. Jones
La 791951 HGN "HG" , N Dr. J. E. Jones
La HG 1488 "HG" Dr. J. E. Jones
La HG 1921 "HG" Dr. J. E. Jones
La HG 1923 "HG" Dr. J. E. Jones
La HG 1925 "HG" Dr. J. E. Jones
La HG 1930 "HG" Dr. J. E. Jones
La HG 126-7-2058 "HG" X"1 YP§ 
"X" , N
Dr. J. E. Jones
La T27-1740yp T27 " Dr. J. E. Jones
La T254-2158ne T254 Dr. J. E. Jones
 ̂ "HG" = high flowerbud gossypol or glandulosity; "Q", T27 
"X", and T254 "X" = unidentified allelochemics of Pee Dee 
lines and the T27 and T254 racestocks, respectively.
 ̂ F = frego bract; N = nectariless; S = glabrous leaves; 
and YP = yellow pollen.
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Methods
Field trials designed to evaluate the Heliothis spp. 
resistance of 17 advanced Louisiana cotton strains were 
conducted at Perkins Road Agronomy Farm in Baton Rouge, La. 
in 1982 and 1983 on an Olivier silt loam soil (Aquic 
Fragiudalf, mixed, thermic). Included as check varieties 
were two susceptible commercial cultivars, Deltapine 41 and 
Stoneville 213, and two resistant breeding lines, Pee Dee 
8619 and Mo BW 76-31 DH. All entries, their respective 
resistance traits, and sources of seed are listed in Table 
1. Plots consisted of two rows 45' in length by 40" in 
width which were arranged in a 2 X 1 skip-row pattern and in 
a randomized complete block design with six replications. 
The date of planting for the 1982 study was 5/24 and for the 
1983 study was 5/11. Plots were planted with a John Deere 
71 flex planter and were thinned to three to four plants per 
foot. Off types resulting from outcrossing or from 
mechanical mixing were rogued. Recommended fertilizers and 
herbicides were used each year and selective insecticides 
were applied to control aphids, boll weevils, thrips, 
,whiteflies and Heliothis spp. predators to aid in 
stimulation of natural Heliothis spp. populations. The 
insecticide applications for the 1982 study consisted of the 
use of Dimilin + Dimoil (0.25 lb/acre + 2 qt/acre) which was 
applied twice weekly from pin-head square formation until 
mid-season. This was augmented by weekly applications of 
Guthion at 0.25 lb/acre from mid-season to late-season.
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Insecticides, rates, and date of application for the 1983 
study are listed as follows:
Dimethoate : 0.2 lb/acre; 6/8.
Guthion + Orthene : 0.25 lb/acre + 0.2 lb/a; 7/11. 
Guthion : 0.25 lb/acre; 7/5, 7/15, 7/22, 7/27, 8/8, 
8713, 8/19, 8/24, 8/29, 9/2, 9/7, 9/16, and 9/23. 
Guthion : 0.37 lb/acre; 8/4.
Sweet corn was planted in March of each year in plots
adjacent to the cotton studies and mowed in June to
stimulate a second-generation, field-developed Heliothis
spp. population in cotton.
Entomological Evaluations
Data on larval feeding damage to fruit and live larvae
were collected from fifty random 10 to 15 day-old flowerbuds
per plot (excluding those having flared bracts) and fifty
young bolls per plot. Flowerbuds were considered to be
feeding damaged if larvae had penetrated the corolla or
carpel wall of flowerbuds and bolls were considered to be
feeding damaged if larvae had penetrated their carpel walls.
Live larvae species were not specifically identified but
were assumed to be predominantly Heliothis zea since
historically this was the most abundant species at this
location and since efforts were made to stimulate this
species. Flowerbuds were examined for larval feeding damage
and for live larvae on 7/12/82, 8/3/82, 8/10/82, 8/12/83,
8/19/83, and 9/1/83 while bolls were examined on 9/10/82 and
9/15/83. Both rows of each plot were machine harvested to
evaluate the relative yield and earliness of the advanced
strains in the absence of chemical control of Heliothis spp.
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Harvest dates were 11/16 for 1982 and 10/31 and 11/30 for 
1983. Boll samples were collected each year from three 
replications of each plot for evaluation of lint percent, 
weight per boll, and fiber properties.
Analysis of variance was performed at the P=0.05 and 
P=0.01 probability levels utilizing SAS procedures (37). 
Data were analyzed as a combined analysis of a split plot in 
time over years and sampling dates, to evaluate relative 
Heliothis spp. resistance of the advanced strains. Duncan's 
Multiple Range Test at the P=0.05 level of probability was 
utilized to rank the entries in these studies for larval 
feeding damage and live larvae per 50 fruit for 1982, 1983, 
and combined years, and utilized to rank larval damage and 
live larvae per 50 squares or bolls for combined years. For 
ease of comparison, data were also reported in terms of the 
percent of damage or live larvae relative to that found in 
the commercial cultivar, Stoneville 213. Correlation 
coefficients were also calculated for evaluation of the 
relationships between feeding damage and live larvae for the 
different fruiting forms. Yield data were analyzed as a 
combined analysis over years. Relative earliness was 
measured by percent of total harvest at first picking in 
1983 and analyzed as a randomized complete block design. The 
Duncan's Multiple Range Test (P=0.05) was utilized for 
comparing the entries for yield and relative earliness. 
Correlation coefficients were calculated to evaluate the 
relationships between yield and relative earliness with worm
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damage and live larvae in the various fruiting forms. Fiber 
property data were also analyzed, but were not considered to 
be very pertinent in regard to the host-plant resistance 
studies; therefore, these results are presented only in the 
appendix.
Chemical Analysis for Flowerbud Gossypol
Chemical analysis of flowerbud gossypol content was 
conducted on samples collected from the advanced Heliothis 
spp. resistant strains studies conducted at Baton Rouge, La. 
in 1982 and 1984. It was necessary to plant the experiment 
in 1984 since samples from the 1983 study were suspected to 
have been damaged during drying. The 1982 experiment was 
described in the methods section for entomological 
evaluation. The 1984 experiment consisted of the same 
entries as in 1982 and 1983. The design was a randomized 
complete block with four replications and plots were single 
45' X 40" rows.
Fifty random 10 to 15 day-old flowerbuds per entry were 
collected from each replication on two dates each year. 
These dates were chosen to represent the peak-bloom and 
mid-boll-set physiological growth stages of the cotton 
plant. The 1982 samples were dried in a forced-air oven at 
58° C and the 1984 samples were freeze dried. The dried 
flowerbud samples were ground in a Wiley mill through a 1 mm 
screen. Composite samples were made by combining the 1982 
samples from replication 1 with 2, 3 with 4, and 5 with 6; 
and the 1984 samples from replication 1 with 2 and 3 with 4.
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Chemical analysis for flowerbud gossypol content was 
conducted based on the analine-reacting terpenoid method 
described by Smith (142). A 50 mg subsample of each 
composite flowerbud sample was placed into a 50 ml 
Erlenmeyer flask. Two ml of a 1:1 mixture of extraction 
solution A were added to each sample and stirred with a 
glass rod. Solution A was prepared by diluting 715 ml of 
ethanol to 1000 ml total volume with distilled water and 
adding 0.2 ml of glacial acetic acid and 200 ml of ether. 
Flasks were placed in a water bath which was heated to 96° 
C, covered with a small glass funnel, and allowed to digest 
for 45 minutes. Samples were then removed from the bath, 
and glass beads were added to each flask. Twenty-five ml of 
hexane were added to each flask which were then stoppered 
and placed on an automatic shaker at a speed of 300 
vibrations/min for 30 minutes. The flasks were removed from 
the shaker and at least 10 ml of the extract were filtered 
through Whatman #2 filter paper into test tubes. Two and 
one-half ml of the filtrate were placed into 25 ml 
volumetric flasks containing some hexane which were filled 
to volume with hexane and manually shaken.
A Beckman Spec 20 Spectrophotometer calibrated for X 
439 was used to measure absorbance, based upon a standard 
curve established from various concentrations of gossypol 
acetic acid dissolved in hexane. The instrument was 
calibrated by setting 100% light transmittance with, hexane 
and zero transmittance with the cuvettes removed.
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Absorbance values for the samples were read and values for 
gossypol content were assigned based on the standard curve.
An analysis of variance for flowerbud gossypol of the 
advanced strains was conducted as a combined analysis of a 
split plot in time over years and sampling dates. Entry 
means were separated utilizing the Duncan's Multiple Range 
Test at the 0.05 protection level. Correlation coefficients 
were calculated __to evaluate the associations between 
flowerbud gossypol content and level of larval feeding 
damage and infestation of fruit, squares and bolls.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mean squares from the combined analysis of variance for 
larval-feeding-damaged fruit are presented in Table 2. 
Highly significant variation among entries was detected for 
this variable. Variation attributed to years and to 
sampling dates were also highly significant, indicating that 
the level of fruit damage was not uniform for these 
respective sampling periods. A highly significant entry X 
year interaction was detected, but was small in magnitude 
relative to the proportion of the variation due to entries. 
No significant entry X date interaction was detected, 
indicating that the resistance to larvae feeding damage 
peculiar to individual advanced strains was stable across 
sampling dates and fluctuations in level of larvae feeding.
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Table 2 Mean squares from the combined analysis of variance 
for larval feeding-damaged fruit, live Heliothis 
spp. larvae and flowerbud gossypol content, 1982 
















Year (Y) 1 289.89** 1.59 1 0.7686**
Replication (R):Y 10 20.19** 2.44* 3 0.2465**
Entry (E) 20 62.34** 11.99** 20 0.1749**
E X Y 20 8.85** 1.31 20 0.0408
E X R:Y error a 200 2.59 1.15 60 0.0321
Date (D) 3 206.04** 10.89** 1 1.4901
D X Y 3 70.86** 11.40** 1 0.0000
D X E 60 5.66 2.03 20 0.0229*
D X Y X E 60 4.16 1.50 20 0.0155
(D+D X E) X R:Y error b 630 2.94 1.26 42 0.0124
C.V. 61.6% 100.8% 17.9%
*, ** Mean squares differ significantly from their error 
terms at the 0.05and 0.01 levels of probability, 
respectively.
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The coefficient of variation for this analysis was 61.6% 
which was consistent with that which may be expected in 
field experiments involving native insect populations.
Means for levels of larval-feeding-damaged fruit 
(squares plus bolls) for 1982, 1983 and combined years, and 
levels of square and boll damage over years are presented in 
Table 3. The susceptible commercial varieties, Stoneville 
213 and Deltapine 41, were found to have respective levels 
of larvae feeding damage of 4.96 and 5.88 per 50 fruit, 4.69 
and 5.22 per 50 squares, and 5.75 and 7.83 per 50 bolls. 
Collectively, mean level of fruit damage for these 
susceptible checks was equivalent to a 10.84% level of 
damage, indicating that the tactics utilized in the 
stimulation of feeding damage by field developed larvae 
were successful. The resistant breeding lines, Pee Dee 8619 
and Mo BW 76-31 DH, had respective levels of larval feeding 
damage of 4.29 and 3.79 per 50 fruit, which were equivalent 
to 86% and 76% of that occurring in the reference check 
(Stoneville 213), respectively. These resistant checks also 
had respective square-damage levels which were 83% and 72% 
of the reference check, and boll-damage levels which were 
96% and 87% of that check variety. Both resistant checks 
had significantly fewer feeding-damaged fruit and squares 
than either of the susceptible checks and significantly 
fewer damaged bolls than Deltapine 41.
Three sister strains from the Intercross 2 population 
(La HG 1488, La HG 1921 and La HG 1930), and two direct
Table 3. Mean larval feeding-damaged fruit, squares, and bolls of advanced Heliothis
spp. resistant strains for 1982, 1983, and years combined.
--------Total damaged fruit-----  Combined Avg.-----
Combined % of  Years  Damaged % of Damaged % of
Strain______________ Avg.____ Sty.213 1982_____ 1983______ squares Stv.213 bolls Stv.213
Deltapine 41 (ck) 5.88 A2/ 119 7.29 A 4.46 A 5.22 A 111 7.83 A 136
Stoneville 213 (ck) 4.96 B --- 5.96 B 3.96 AB 4.69 A --- 5.75 BC ---
Pee Dee 8619 (ck) 4.29 C 86 5.50 B 3.08 B-D 3.89 B 83 5.50 B-D 96
Mo HG 76-31 DH (ck) 3.79 C 76 4.42 C 3.17 BC 3.39 BC 73 5.00 B-D 87
La T27-1740vp 3.08 D 62 3.71 CD 2.46 C-G 2.00 D-H 43 6.33 AB 110
La 791791 RSne 3.02 D 61 3.50 C-E 2.54 C-F 2.56 DE 55 4.42 C-F 77
La HG 1921 2.98 D 60 3.88 CD 2.08 D-H 2.22 D-G 47 5.25 B-D 91
La HG 1488 2.90 D 58 3.38 C-E 2.42 C-G 2.00 D-H 43 5.58 B-D 97
La HG 1925 2.77 DE 56 3.42 C-E 2.13 D-H 2.31 D-F 49 4.17 C-F 73
La HG 1923 2.75 D-F 55 2.71 D-G 2.79 CD 2.72 CD 58 2.83 F-H 49
La HG 1930 2.75 D-F 55 2.79 D-F 2.71 C-E 2.08 D-H 44 4.75 B-E 83
La T254-2158ne 2.54 D-F 51 2.83 D-F 2.25 C-H 1.81 E-H 39 4.75 B-E 83
La 791933 HGN 2.38 D-G 48 3.25 C-E 1.50 G-I 1.89 D-H 40 3.83 D-G 67
La 791944 HGN 2.06 E-H 42 2.42 E-H 1.71 E-I 1.75 E-H 37 2.75 F-H 48
La 791940 HGN 2.04 E-H 41 2.79 D-F 1.29 HI 1.69 E-H 36 3.08 E-H 54
La 791951 HGN 2.02 F-H 41 2.75 D-F 1.29 HI 1.81 E-H 38 2.67 F-H 46
La HG 113-2044 SN 2.00 E-H 40 2.29 E-H 1.71 E-I 1.75 E-H 37 2.75 F-H 48
La 791905 HGFSN 1.77 GH 36 1.42 H 2.13 D-H 1.64 F-H 35 2.17 GH 38
La HG 126-7-2058 1.56 H 31 1.54 GH 1.58 F-I 1.39 GH 30 2.08 GH 36
La 791937 HGSN 1.56 H 31 1.88 F-H 1.25 HI 1.44 F-H 31 1.92 H 34
La 791948 HGN 1.48 H 30 2.00 F-H 0.96 I 1.25 H 27 2.17 GH 38
La. Strain Avg. 2.33 47 2.74 1.93 1.88 40 3.68 64
L.S.D. (0.05) 0.70 1.07 0.85 0.77 1.56
Means based on six replications of 50 observations on squares or bolls per entry, 
on four dates each year, and represent 900 squares and 300 bolls each year.
2 /' Means followed by a letter in common do not differ significantly at the 0.05 level 
of probability (Duncan's Multiple Range Test).
selections from La HG 1488 (La HG 1923 and La HG 1925) , were 
found to have similar levels of larval-feeding-damaged fruit 
and squares. Collectively, these strains averaged 43% and 
52% fewer damaged fruit and squares, respectively, than 
Stoneville 213 and were significantly lower in damage than 
either susceptible or resistant check. La HG 1923 had 51% 
fewer larvae-feeding-damaged bolls than the Stoneville 
reference check and was significantly lower in level of boll 
damage than either susceptible variety. However, the other 
strains of this family had similar levels of boll damage 
which did not differ significantly from either Stoneville 
213, and collectively, averaged only 14% fewer feeding 
damaged bolls than this reference variety.
The two other advanced strains originating from 
Intercross 2, La HG 113-2044 SN and La HG 126-7-2058, had 
60 and 69, 63 and 70, and 52 and 64% fewer larval-feeding- 
damaged fruit, squares and bolls, respectively, than 
Stoneville 213. These advanced strains were both 
significantly lower in all three types of damage than either 
of the susceptible or resistant checks.
All advanced strains originating from Intercross 3 (La 
791905 HGFSN, La 791933 HGN, La 791937 HGSN, La 791940 HGN 
La 791944 HGN, La 791948 HGN and La 791951 HGN) had 
significantly fewer larval-feeding-damaged fruit and squares 
than either susceptible or resistant check, and all but two 
of these strains (La 791933 HGN and La 791944 HGN) had 
significantly fewer damaged bolls than either of the
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resistant checks. La 791948 HGN had the lowest overall 
levels of fruit and square damage of any advanced La strain 
and averaged 70%, 73% and 62% fewer larvae feeding damaged 
fruit, squares and bolls, respectively, than Stoneville 213.
Each of the three advanced La strains having resistance 
attributed to unidentified allelochemics had significantly 
fewer larval-feeding-damaged fruit and squares than any of 
the susceptible or resistant checks. Of the three, La 
T254-2158ne showed the highest level of resistance. However, 
only La 791791 Rsne and T254-2158ne had significantly fewer 
damaged bolls than Deltapine 41, and none differed
significantly from Stoneville 213 or either resistant 
check in level of boll damage. La T27-1740yp, which had 
resistance attributed to the T27 "X" < factor and yellow
pollen, had 57% lower square damage, but 10% higher boll
damage than Stoneville 213.
Mean squares from the combined analysis of variance for 
live larvae are presented in Table 2. Highly significant
variation among entries and sampling dates were detected,
but the proportion of variation due to years was not
significant. The entry X year and entry X sampling date 
interaction components of variation were not signifcant,
indicating that the level of larvae infestation of
individual cotton strains was stable over these sampling 
periods. The coefficient of variation for this analysis was 
100.8%. Though extremely high, it was more or less
consistent with that expected in field counts of native
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insect populations.
Mean live larvae per 50 fruit for 1982, 1983 and
combined years, and per 50 squares and bolls for combined 
years are presented in Table 4. Stoneville 213 and 
Deltapine 41, were found to have similar levels of live 
larvae. Collectively, the mean level of larval infestation 
for these susceptible checks was 4.56%, indicating that 
larval populations were sufficiently stimulated for 
evaluation of relative levels of field resistance among 
cottons. The resistant breeding lines, Pee Dee 8619 and Mo 
BW 76-31 DH, had respective live larval infestations of 1.08 
and 1.54 per 50 fruit, 1.03 and 1.61 per 50 squares, and 
1.25 and 1.33 per 50 bolls. Both of these resistant checks 
had significantly fewer live larvae on fruit and squares 
than either susceptible check, and the Pee Dee line had 
significantly fewer boll larvae than either of the 
commercial varieties.
The closely related family of advanced La strains 
originating' from Intercross 2 was found to be similar in 
level of larval infestation on fruit and squares, but to 
vary somewhat in level of larvae < infesting bolls. Each of 
these five related strains had significantly fewer larvae in 
fruit and squares than the susceptible checks. 
Collectively, these strains averaged 49% fewer live larvae 
per 50 fruit and 46% fewer live larvae per 50 squares than 
the reference varieties. In comparison to Stoneville 213, 
the level of larval infestation per 50 bolls ranged from 29%
Table 4. Mean Heliothis spp. larvae per 50 fruit, squares, and bolls of advan
Heliothis sppresistant strains for 1982, 1983, and years combined.
Strain


















Deltapine 41 (ck) 2.29 A2/ 101 2.33 A 2.25 A 2.42 A 106 1.92 BC 85
Stoneville 213 (ck) 2.27 A --- 2.46 A 2.08 AB 2.28 A --- 2.25 AB ---
Mo BW 76-31 DH (ck) 1.54 B 68 1.42 B-D 1.67 A-C 1.61 B 71 1.33 B-F 59
La T27-1740vp 1.50 B 66 1.79 AB 1.21 C-G 1.00 C-F 44 3.00 A 133
La 791791 Rsne 1.44 BC 63 1.58 BC 1.29 C-E 1.44 BC 63 1.42 B-F 63
La HG 1923 1.29 B-D 57 1.08 B-F 1.50 B-D 1.50 BC 66 0.67 D-F 29
La HG 1488 1.25 B-D 55 1.46 B-D 1.04 C-I 1.14 B-E 50 1.58 B-E 71
La HG 1925 1.15 B-E 51 0.92 C-F 1.38 C-E 1.31 B-D 57 0.67 D-F 29
Pee Dee 8619 (ck) 1.08 B-E 48 1.21 B-E 0.96 D-I 1.03 B-F 45 1.25 C-F 56
La HG 1930 1.08 B-E 48 1.04 B-F 1.13 C-H 1.25 B-E 55 0.58 EF 25
La T254-2158ne 1.04 B-F 46 0.83 C-F 1.25 C-F 0.83 D-G 36 1.67 B-D 74
La HG 1921 0.98 D-F 43 1.21 B-E 0.75 E-I 0.97 C-F 43 1.00 C-F 44
La HG 113-2044 SN 0.88 D-G 39 0.83 C-F 0.92 D-I 0.94 C-G 41 0.67 D-F 29
La 791944 HGN 0.83 D-G 37 0.95 C-F 0.71 E-I 0.72 D-G 32 1.17 C-F 52
La 791933 HGN 0.79 D-G 35 1.00 C-F 0.58 F-I 0.78 D-G 34 0.83 D-F 37
La 791937 HGSN 0.73 E-G 32 0.88 C-F 0.58 F-I 0.69 D-G 30 0.83 D-F 37
La 791951 HGN 0.71 E-G 31 0.88 C-F 0.54 G-I 0.72 D-G 32 0.67 D-F 29
La 791940 HGN 0.71 E-G 31 0.67 D-F 0.75 E-I 0.64 E-G 28 0.92 C-F 41
La HG 126-7-2058 0.67 E-G 30 0.50 EF 0.83 D-I 0.64 E-G 28 0.75 D-F 33
La La 791948 HGN 0.54 FG 23 0.67 D-F 0.42 I 0.50 FG 22 0.67 D-F 29
La 791905 HGFSN 0.40 G 18 0.29 F 0.50 H-I 0.36 G 16 0.50 F 22
La. Strain Avg. 0.94 41 0.98 0.83 0.91 40 1.04 46
L.S.D. (0.05) 0.45 0.67 0.60 0.52 0.87
1/
2 /
Means based on six replications of 50 observations on squares or bolls per entry, 
on four dates each year, and representing 900 squares and 300 bolls each year.
Means followed by a letter in common do not differ significantly at the 0.05 level 




fewer on La HG 1488 to 75% fewer on La HG 1930. Excluding 
La HG 1488, this family of strains had significantly fewer 
larvae in bolls than Deltapine 41 or Stoneville 213, but 
none had significantly fewer than Mo BW 76-31 DH or Pee Dee 
8619.
In comparison to the reference varity, La HG 113-2044 
SN had 61% fewer larvae per 50 fruit, 59% fewer per 50 
squares and 71% fewer per 50 bolls and La HG 126-7-2058 had 
respective means that were 70%, 72% and 67% lower. Both of 
these strains differed significantly from Deltapine 41, 
Stoneville 213 and Mo BW 76-31 DH in level of larval 
infestation on fruit and squares, and from both susceptible 
cultivars in level of larvae in bolls.
All advanced La strains originating from Intercross 3 
had significantly fewer live larvae in fruit and squares 
than either susceptible check variety, and all but La 791940 
HGN and La 791944 HGN had significantly fewer larvae in 
bolls than either susceptible varieties. La 791905 HGFSN 
had lower larval infestations of fruit, squares and bolls 
than any other strain, and averaged 82%, 84%, and 78% fewer, 
respectively, than Stoneville 213. The sister lines, La 
791944 HGN, La 791948 HGN and La 791951 HGN, had similar 
larval infestations and means that were 69%, 71% and 63%
lower than Stoneville 213 for the respective fruiting forms. 
La 791933 HGN, La 791937 HGSN and La 791940 HGN, though not 
as closely related, had similar levels of larval infestation 
and collectively averaged 67%, 66% and 62% fewer larvae on
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fruit, squares and bolls, respectively, than Stoneville 213.
Each of the advanced La strains having an unidentified 
"x" or "Q" source of resistance had significantly fewer 
larvae infesting fruit and squares than either of the 
cultivar checks. However, none of these strains had 
significantly fewer larvae in bolls than the susceptible 
cultivars, and La T27-1740yp had 33% more larvae in bolls 
than Stoneville 213.
Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated to 
evaluate relationships of levels of feeding damage and live 
larvae among the fruiting forms. For the relationships 
between feeding-damaged squares and bolls, the calculated r 
value was 0.73 and was highly significant (P=0.01). The 
correlation coefficient for the association between larvae 
in squares and bolls was 0.49 which was significant 
(P=0.05). The variation among these respective r values was 
sufficient to suggest that the level of larval damage or 
infestation occurring in squares was not necessarily a 
highly effective indicator of the level which may occur in 
bolls. A good example of this is the discrepancies of 
square and boll data for La T27-1740yp. These results 
suggested that factors acting to confer resistance to 
Heliothis spp. in cotton flowerbuds may not be present in 
the same concentration in bolls.
Differences in yield among cotton genotypes in these 
experiments were possibly due to intrinsic differences in 
yielding ability and Heliothis spp. resistance or tolerance
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factors. Since all Heliothis spp. resistance factors except 
"Q" came from low yielding primitive cottons, it is likely 
that further breeding efforts are needed to combine 
resistance genes with more favorable yield genes. Effective 
evaluation of intrinsic yielding ability of cotton strains 
per se requires conditions in which the larval-feeding- 
damage economic injury threshold (5%) in check cultivars is 
not reached. However, in these experiments, it was likely 
that Heliothis spp. adversely affected the yield of many of 
the advanced La strains or checks since levels of damage and 
infestation substantially exceeded commonly accepted 
thresholds. Therefore, yield in these experimental cotton 
strains, in the presence Heliothis spp. fruit-damage that 
were well above the commonly accepted damaged-fruit 
threshold in the cultivar checks, may reflect upon their 
relative Heliothis spp. resistance or tolerance.
Mean squares from the combined analysis of variance for 
yield of lint and yield of seed cotton are presented in 
Table 5. Highly significant variation among entries and 
among years were detected for both yield of lint and yield 
of seed cotton. A highly significant entry X year 
interaction was detected for lint yield and a significant 
entry X year interaction was detected for seed cotton yield. 
However, both of these interactions were relatively small in 
magnitude in comparison with the proportion of variation due 
to entries. The coefficients of variation for these 
respective analyses were 11.9% and 11.8%, indicating that
6 3
the experiment was fairly efficient in measuring differences 
in yield among the entries.
Table 5. Mean squares from the combined analysis of 
variance for total yield of lint and yield 









1982 and 1983 
combined
•kk •kitYear (Y) 1 13,194,333** 104,559,770**
Replication (R):Y 5 77 ,284** 605,353**
Entry (E) 20 60 ,601** 530,636*
E X Y 20 18,805 158,184
Error 205 11,004 85,543
C. V. 11.9% 11.8%
Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels of probability, 
respectively.
Mean yield of lint for 1982, 1983 and combined years 
are presented in Table 6. Mean lint yields from the 
combined analysis ranged from 656 lbs/acre for the Heliothis 
spp. resistant check, Mo BW 76-31 DH, to 945 lbs/acre for La 
HG 126-7-2058. The two commerial cultivar checks, Deltapine 
41 and Stoneville 213, had mean lint yields of 881 and 791 
lbs. of lint/acre, respectively, and Pee Dee 8619, had a
mean lint yield of 716 lbs/acre. Both La HG 126-7-2058 and
La 791791 Rsne, which had a mean lint yield of 888
lbs/acre, significantly outyielded Stoneville 213 and the 
two resistant checks. However, no advanced La. strain had a 
significantly greater yield of lint than Deltapine 41.
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Table 6. Mean yield of lint of advanced Heliothis spp.
resistant strains for 1982, 1983 and years
combined. '
Combined -----  Years ---
Avg. % of 1982 1983
Strain (lb s / a) Stv. 213 (lbs/a) (lbs/a)
La HG 126-7-2058 945 A2/ 119 1171 A 720 AB
La 791791 Rsne 888 AB 112 1050 AB 727 A
Deltapine 41 (ck) 881 A-C 111 1125 A 638 A-C
La HG 1923 877 A-C 111 1119 A 633 B-D
La 791951 HGN 873 A-C 110 1109 A 638 A-C
La 791937 HGSN 869 A-C 110 1126 A 613 C-F
La HG 1925 865 A-C 109 1141 A 589 C-F
La HG 1930 854 A-C 108 1108 A 600 C-F
La HG 113-2044 SN 841 BC ' 106 1113 A 586 C-F
La 791944 HGN 841 BC 106 1096 A 567 C-F
La HG 1488 831 BC 105 1066 A 596 C-F
La 791948 HGN 829 BC 105 1040 AB 618 C-E
La HG 1921 828 BC 105 1100 A 557 C-F
La 791905 HGFSN 822 BC 104 1052 AB 607 C-F
La 791933 HGN 819 BC 104 1037 AB 586 C-F
La T27-1740yp 793 CD 100 1045 AB 567 C-F
Stoneville 213 (ck) 791 CD --- 1020 AB 555 C-F
La 791940 HGN 791 CD 100 1028 AB 534 D-F
Pee Dee 8619 (ck) 716 DE 91 898 BC 536 D-F
La T254-2158ne 666 E 84 820 C 513 F
Mo BW 76-31 DH (ck) 656 E 83 787 C 525 EF
La. Strain Avg. 842 106 1071 607
L.S.D. (0.05) 79 135 82
Means based on six replications per year.
2 /' Means followed by a letter in common do not differ
significantly at the 0.05 level of probability (Duncan's
Multiple Range Test).
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Except for La T27-1740yp, La 791940 HGN and La T254-2158ne, 
all advanced La strains had significantly higher lint yields 
than either of the resistant check germplasm lines.
Mean yield of seed cotton for 1982, 1983 and combined 
years are presented in Table 7. Mean seed cotton yields 
ranged from 1,762 lbs/acre for the resistant check, Mo BW 
76-31 DH, to 2,642 lbs/acre for La HG 126-7-2058. The three 
other checks, Deltapine 41, Stoneville 213 and Pee Dee 8619 
had respective mean seed cotton yields of 2,259, 2,155 and 
1,960 lbs/acre. Three strains, La HG 126-7-2058, La 791937 
HGSN and La 791951 HGN had significantly greater seed cotton 
yields than Deltapine 41, and these strains as well as La HG 
1923, and La 791948 HGN significantly outyielded Stoneville 
213. All advanced La strains, except La T254-2158ne, had 
significantly greater seed cotton yields than either 
resistant check.
Yield of lint and number of larval-feeding-damaged 
squares were significantly negatively correlated (r=-0.73, 
P=0.01). Yield of seed cotton and larval-feeding-damaged 
bolls were also significantly negatively correlated 
(r=-0.60, P=0.01). Correlations between yield of seed
cotton and feeding-damaged squares and between seed cotton 
yield and larvae in bolls were significant (r=-0.44 and 
-0.46, P=0.05). Although results indicated that a
relationship may have existed between the ability to yield 
and the ability to reduce damage caused by larval feeding on 
fruiting forms in these cottons, r values were not
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Table 7. Mean yield of seed cotton of advanced Heliothis
spp. resistant strains for 1982, 1983 and years
combined. '
Combined -----  Years ---
Avg. % of 1982 1983
Strain (lbs/a) Stv. 213 (lb s / a) (lbs/a)
La HG 126-7-2058 2642 A2/ 122 3301 A 1982 A
La 791951 HGN 2583 AB 120 3299 A 1867 A-C
La 791937 HGSN 2568 A-C 119 3270 A 1865 A-C
La HG 1923 2458 A-D 114 3168 AB 1748 A-E
La 791948 HGN 2453 A-D 114 3095 AB 1811 A-D
La 791791 Rsne 2411 A-E 112 2871 AB 1951 AB
La HG 113-2044 SN 2408 A-E 112 3114 AB 1701 B-E
La HG 1925 2383 A-E 110 3112 AB 1653 C-F
La 791944 HGN 2383 A-E 110 3154 AB 1612 C-F
La 791933 HGN 2382 A-E 110 3097 AB 1666 C-F
La HG 1930 2344 B-E 109 3028 AB 1660 C-F
La 791905 HGFSN 2326 B-E 108 2935 AB 1718 A-E
La 791940 HGN 2317 C-E 107 3102 AB 1531 D-F
La HG 1921 2311 C-E 107 3055 AB 1568 D-F
La HG 1488 2293 DE 106 2949 AB 1637 C-F
Deltapine 41 (ck) 2259 DE 105 2901 AB 1618 C-F
La T27-1740yp 2244 DE 104 2909 AB 1580 D-F
Stoneville 213 (ck) 2155 EF --- 2808 BC 1501 EF
La T254-2158ne 1994 FG 92 2451 CD 1536 D-F
Pee Dee 8619 (ck) 1960 FG 91 2422 CD 1498 EF
Mo BW 76-31 DH (ck) 1762 G 82 2118 D 1405 F
La. Strain Avg. 2382 110 3049 1706
L.S.D. (0.05) 221 376 232
Means based on six replications per year.
2 /
' Means followed by a letter in common do not differ
significantly at the 0.05 level of probability (Duncan's
Multiple Range Test).
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sufficiently high to suggest that this relationship was a 
particularly intimate one. Therefore, it was possible that 
differences among the advanced strains in intrinsic yielding 
ability accounted for a substantial proportion of the 
variation for these variables.
Percent Flowerbud Gossypol
> Mean squares from the combined analysis for flowerbud 
gossypol content are presented in Table 2. Highly 
significant variation was detected among entries and between 
years, but not between sampling dates. A significant entry 
X sampling date interaction was also detected, but again the 
interaction was small in magnitude compared to the variation 
due to entries. The entry X year interaction was not 
significant, indicating that the levels of flowerbud 
gossypol of the advanced La strains were stable across 
interseasonal environmental conditions.
Means of percent flowerbud gossypol for 1982, 1984 and 
combined years are presented in Table 8. Flowerbud gossypol 
content ranged from 0.54% for La 791791 Rsne to 1.03% for 
the high-gossypol check, MO BW 76-31 DH. No advanced La 
strain having the "HG" designation was found to differ 
significantly from the high-gossypol check in level of 
flowerbud gossypol content. However, La T27-1740yp, La 
T254-2158ne and La 791791 Rsne, and the other experimental 
checks were all significantly lower in flowerbud gossypol 
than Mo BW 76-31 DH. All advanced La "HG" strains except La
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Table 8. Mean gossypol content of flowerbuds of advanced
Heliothis spp. resistant strains for 1982, 1984
and years combined. '
Combined % of  Years----
Strain________________ Avg. % Stv. 213 1982________ 1984
Mo BW 76-31 DH (ck) 1.03 A2/ 156 0.99 A 1.08 AB
La HG 1925 0.98 A 148 0.83 A-C 1.18 A
La HG 1923 0.95 AB 144 0.94 AB 0.96 AB
La 791951 HGN 0.94 AB 142 0.89 A-C 1.00 AB
La HG 1488 0.94 AB 142 0.88 A-C 1.01 AB
La HG 1921 0.92 AB 139 0.93 AB 0.91 A-C
La 791905 HGFSN 0.92 AB 139 0.81 A-D 1.06 AB
La 791933 HGN 0.91 AB 138 0.85 A-C 0.98 AB
La 791937 HGSN 0.90 AB 136 0.79 A-D 1.04 AB
La 791944 HGN 0.89 AB 136 0.80 A-D 1.00 AB
La 791940 HGN 0.86 AB 130 0.64 B-F 1.07 AB
La HG 1930 0.85 A-C 129 0.78 A-D 0.94 AB
La HG 113-2044 SN 0.83 A-C 126 0.77 A-D 0.90 B-D
La 791948 HGN 0.83 A-C 126 0.75 A-E 0.92 A-C
La HG 126-7-2058 0.82 A-C 124 0.72 B-F 0.95 AB
La T27-1740yp 0.77 B-D 117 0.87 A-C 0.66 DE
Stoneville 213 (ck) 0.66 C-E --- 0.70 B-F 0.61 E
La T254 2158ne 0.66 C-E 100 0.64 C-F 0.68 C-E
Deltapine 41 (ck) 0.61 D-E 92 0.57 D-F 0.67 DE
Pee Dee 8619 (ck) 0.57 E 86 0.51 EF 0.65 E
La 791791 RSne 0.54 E 81 0.49 F 0.61 E
La Strain Avg. 0.90 136 0.82 0.99
L.S.D. (0.05) 0.18 0.19 0.23
 ̂ X flowerbud gossypol content determined from samples of 
50 squares per plot taken near peak bloom (mid-season) 
and near bloom cutout (late season); samples were taken 
in 1984 to replace heat damaged samples from 1983.
2 /
' Means followed by a letter in common do not differ
significantly at the 0.05 level of probability (Duncan's
Multiple Range Test).
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HG 1930, La HG 113-2044 SN, La HG 126-7-2058 and La 791948 
HGN had significantly greater flowerbud gossypol than either 
commercial check.
The advanced La strains having "HG" designations and the 
high-gossypol check Mo BW 76-31 DH were evaluated for the 
relationships between flowerbud gossypol content and level of 
Heliothis spp. feeding-damage and number of larvae. Percent 
flowerbud gossypol was significantly inversely correlated 
with larvae-feeding-damaged fruit and squares (-0.72, and 
-0.78, respectively, P=0.01). The correlation between 
flowerbud gossypol content and live larvae in squares was 
also significant (r=-0.60, P=0.05). Although significant, 
these r values were not sufficiently high to suggest that 
flowerbud gossypol content of the advanced La "HG" strains 
per se was the predominant factor responsible for inhibiting 
larval populations or feeding damage. This was clearly 
illustrated for La HG 126-7-2058 and La 791948 HGN, which 
were among the advanced strains with the lowest mean percent 
flowerbud gossypol but were also among the most resistant 
strains in the test.
Although the research reported here did not directly 
assess this hypothesis, since selection for the advanced La 
strains emphasized calyx gossypol gland density and 
distribution to a much greater extent than flowerbud 
gossypol content per se, it is suggested that the Heliothis 
spp. resistance of these strains may be due to the former of 
these related, but not necessarily equivalent, characters.
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Research supporting this supposition was reported by Parrott 
et al. (118) and indicated that neonate tobacco budworm 
larvae fed less and had a lower rate of growth on highly
glanded cotton lines than lines having higher total
flowerbud gossypol content, but less frequent calyx gossypol 
pigment glands.
Intrinsic earliness of maturity has long been 
recognized as an important insect resistance factor in
cottons for reducing late-season insect injury. Differences 
in earliness among cottons cannot be adequately evaluated in 
experiments in which Heliothis spp. damaged- fruit
thresholds are exceeded since the resulting defruiting 
induces lateness in maturity. This is due to the ability of
cotton plants to compensate for lost fruit by the
development of new fruiting forms. However, measures of
earliness in the presence of high levels of damage from 
Heliothis spp. do reflect upon the degree of damaged-fruit 
compensation of cottons. Therefore, for the purposes of
this study, measures of relative earliness were utilized for 
evaluating differences in resistance to damage from 
early-mid-season Heliothis spp.
Mean squares from the analysis of variance for yield of 
lint and percent of total harvest, at first picking, for 
1983 are presented in Table 9. In terms of relative 
earliness, percent of total harvest at first picking was the 
more appropriate measure, and highly significant differences 
were detected among entries for this variable. The
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coefficient of variation for this analysis was 5.5% which 
indicated that the experiment was efficient in measuring 
differences in relative earliness among the entries.
Mean yield of lint and percent of total harvest, at 
first picking, are presented in Table 10. Percent of total 
harvest ranged from 68.9 for Stoneville 213 to 85.0 for La 
7919A8 HGN. The three other checks, Deltapine Al, Pee Dee 
8619 and Mo BW 76-31 DH were A%, 9% and 5% earlier,
respectively, than Stoneville 213. Collectively, the 
advanced La strains were 12% earlier than the reference 
check and, excluding La HG 1921 and La T25A-2158ne, were 
significantly earlier than either commercial variety. 
However, only La 7919A8 HGN was significantly earlier than 
either resistant check.
Table 9. Mean squares from the analysis of variance for 
yield of lint at first picking and percent of 











Replication (R) 5 129,898** 0.0162**
Entry (E) 20 60,5A6** 0.0086**
Error 100 13,9A5 0.0017
C. V. 11.25% 5. A6%
Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels of 
probability, respectively.
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Table 10. Mean lint yield and percent harvest at first
picking of advanced Heliothis spp. resistant
strains, 1983. '
Yield of % of total
lint at harvest
first at first
picking % of picking I of
Strain (lb/acre) Stv. 213 (%) Stv. 213
La HG 126-7-2058 568 A2/ 148 79.2 BC 115
La 791791 Rsne 550 AB 143 75.6 C-D 110
La 791948 HGN 525 A-C 137 85.0 A 123
La 791951 HGN 511 A-D 133 80.0 A-C 116
La 791937 HGSN 493 A-E 128 80.4 AB 117
La HG 1923 481 A-F 125 75.6 B-D 110
La 791905 HGFSN 468 B-G 122 77.0 B-D 112
Deltapine 41 (ck) 456 C-G 119 71.4 E-F 104
La HG 113-2044 SN 454 C-G 118 77.2 B-D 112
La HG 1488 453 C-G 118 76.0 B-D 110
La HG 1925 447 C-H 116 75.9 B-D 110
La HG 1930 447 C-H 116 74.4 C-D 108
La 791944 HGN 446 C-H 116 78.4 BC 114
La 791933 HGN 442 C-H 115 75.4 B-D 109
La 791940 HGN 430 DH 112 79.6 BC 116
La T27-1740 yp 429 D-H 112 75.7 B-D 110
Pee Dee 8619 (ck) 406 E-H 106 75.2 B-D 109
La HG 1921 404 E-H 105 72.3 D-F 105
Mo BW 76-31 DH (ck) 393 F-H 102 75.0 B-D 109
Stoneville 213 (ck) 384 GH --- 68.9 F ---
La T254-2158ne 358 H 93 69.0 F 100
La. Strain Avg. 444 121 76.9 112
L.S.D. (0.05) 75 4.8
Means based upon six replications.
2 /' Means followed by a letter in common do not differ
significantly at the 0.05 level of probability (Duncan's 
Multiple Range Test).
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Correlation coefficients were calculated to gain 
a better understanding of the relationsips between relative 
earliness and larval feeding damage and level of 
infestation. Coefficients for the relationships between 
percent of total harvest at first picking and 
larval-feeding-damaged fruit, squares and bolls were -0.71, 
-0.64, and -0.72, respectivly; and for the respective 
relationships involving live larval infestation of fruiting 
forms were -0.69, -0.65 and -0.52, which were all highly 
significant (P=0.01). These results indicated that the 
cotton strains having high levels of resistance to Heliothis 
spp. , as measured by level of damage or infestation, were 
earlier in maturity than more susceptible cottons, thus 
confirming their resistance.
In summary, the results of evaluations of larval 
feeding damage and level of larval infestation for the 
advanced La strains indicated that the breeding objective of 
developing meaningful levels of field resistance to 
Heliothis spp. were successfully accomplished. This was 
evidenced by the fact that on the average, these 
experimental La cotton strains had less than 50% of the 
larval feeding damage and live larvae than the either of two 
commercial varieties recommended for production in 
Louisiana. Each of these strains also had at least 25% less 
larval-feeding-damaged fruit and 15% fewer live larvae than 
two documented Heliothis spp. resistant cotton germplasm 
lines. In the absence of insecticide control for Heliothis
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spp., all advanced La "HG" strains had significantly higher 
lint and seed cotton yields than either resistant check, and 
either equalled or exceeded the yields of both commercial 
check varieties. Correlations between yield of lint and 
larval feeding damage or level of larval infestation were 
negative and highly significant. Although these measures of 
relationship were also significant for yield of seed cotton, 
r values were sufficiently low to suggest that the ability 
of these cottons to yield was not equivalent to their 
ability to hold larval populations and feeding damage in 
check. Further improvements in the intrinsic yielding 
ability of the experimental Heliothis spp. resistant strains 
was indicated as being needed and is probably possible. The 
level of flowerbud gossypol of the advanced La "HG" 
strains were generally found to be moderate and had 
relatively weak relationships with level of larval damage or 
infestation. This suggested that the high calyx 
glandulosity of flowerbuds of advanced La strains, rather 
than high gossypol content per se, may play an important 
role in inhibiting larval activity on cotton fruit. 
Advanced strains having less total fruit damage were 
generally found to mature earlier than the more susceptible 
strains, confirming their ability to reduce levels of early 
to mid-season fruit damage and resulting delays in maturity.
SECTION II. GENERATION MEANS AND DIALLEL ANALYSES FOR 
HELIOTHIS SPP. RESISTANCE AND FLOWERBUD 
GOSSYPOL CONTENT IN ADVANCED LA COTTONS
INTRODUCTION
Heliothis spp. resistance of advanced Louisiana cotton 
(Gossypium hirsutum L.) strains is attributed to both 
qualitative and quantitative characters. The quantitative 
traits of these strains that act to confer resistance to 
this pest complex are allelochemics. These allelochemical 
sources of Heliothis spp. resistance were originally 
isolated in wild G. hirsutum racestocks (33, 91, 138) that 
are in the Texas racestock collection. Selections resulting 
from conversion of these racestocks to day-neutral lines 
were utilized early in the development of the advanced La 
strains to incorporate the high flowerbud gossypol or 
glandulosity of the XG racestock, and the "X-factors" of the 
T-254 and T-27 racestocks. Since previous studies suggested 
that these resistance mechanisms are controlled by several 
genes (81, 82, 97, 160, 161), it is of value to study the 
relative importance of the different types of gene effects 
(additive effects, dominance effects and digenic interaction 
effects) of these traits in advanced cotton strains in 
relation to field resistance to Heliothis spp. Knowledge of 
the types of gene effects associated with these traits and 
combining ability of cottons possessing them are of value to 
plant breeders in the formulation of the more effective 
breeding procedures for improving Heliothis spp. resistance
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in cottons. However, an understanding of the genetic 
mechanisms associated with these different sources of 
resistance is not complete (160). Generation means analysis 
and diallel analysis were utilized in this study to obtain 
estimates of gene effects and general and specific combining 
ability, respectively, for Heliothis spp. resistance and 
flowerbud gossypol content.
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Materials Six crosses, in all possible combinations,
except reciprocals, between three advanced La cotton strains 
varying in allelochemic sources and levels of resistance to 
Heliothis spp. and one Heliothis spp.-susceptible commercial 
cultivar, were utilized to obtain estimates of genetic 
variation, gene effects and combining ability for Heliothis 
spp. field resistance and for flowerbud gossypol content. 
The genotypes chosen for these matings included the 
experimental strains La HG 126-7-2058, La T27-1740yp, La 
T254-2158ne and the cultivar, 'Deltapine 41'. Heliothis 
spp. resistance of La HG 126-7-2058 was attributed to a high 
density of gossypol producing glands. Heliothis spp. 
resistance of La T27-1740yp and La T254-2158ne were 
attributed to "x-factors".
The crosses used and the characteristics of the parent 
genotypes relative to Heliothis spp. resistance and percent 
flowerbud gossypol, which were based on results of the 
advanced Heliothis spp. resistance field trials (Section
4
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I), are presented in Table 11. S X R (susceptible X
resistant) and R X S as well as HG X LG (high flowerbud
gossypol pigment glandulosity X low flowerbud gossypol 
pigment glandulosity) and LG X HG matings, etc., were
considered to be genetically equivalent since Heliothis spp. 
resistance and allelochemics associated with Heliothis 
resistance are not known to be associated with cytoplasmic 
inheritance. Six generations were produced for each mating 
and include the , P2 , F^, F2 , BC^P^, and BC^^ generations 
where: P^ was the more resistant parent; P2 was the more 
susceptible parent; F^ and F2 were the first and second
filial generations, respectively; and BC-̂ P̂  and BC-j^ were
the first generation backcrosses of the F^ generation to P^ 
and P2 , respectively.
Methods Materials were grown at the L. S. U. Idlewild 
Research Station near Clinton, LA. in 1985 on a Dexter silt 
loam soil (Ultic, Hapludalf, fine silty, mixed thermic). 
The experiment was planted on May 20, 1985 and materials
were grown in a split plot design with four replications and 
36 entries, with crosses as main plots and generations 
within crosses as subplots. Rows were 30 X 3 feet and the 
number of rows per plot varied with the degree of
segregation associated with the generations. Parental and
F-̂ generations were grown in single row plots; BĈ P-̂  and 
BC^P2 generations consisted of two-row plots; and the Fg
generation consisted of three-row plots. Seed were hand 
planted and plots were thinned to two plants per foot.
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Table 11. Designations for the parents of six crosses 
studied by genetic analyses for relative 
Heliothis spp. resistance, and flowerbud 
gossypol content 1982, 1983 and 1984.
_______ Trait__________
Cross Feeding™ Live ™ Gossypol.,
Cross code damage5 larvae content
La HG 126-7-2058 X 1 R X S R X s HG X LG
Deltapine 41
La T27-1740yp X 2 MR X S’ MR X s MG X LG
Deltapine 41
La T254-2158ne X 3 MR4 X S MR+ X s LG X LG
Deltapine 41
La HG 126-7-2058 X 4 R X MR R X MR HG X MG
La T27-1740yp
La HG 126-7-2058 X 5 R X MR+ R X MR+ HG X LG
La T254-2158ne
La T254-2158ne X 6 MR+ X MR MR+ X MR LG X MG
La T27-1740yp
 ̂ R = resistant (at least 70% less feeding damaged fruit or 
live larvae than Deltapine 41); MR-f = Moderately 
resistant, plus (at least 50% but less than 70% less 
feeding damaged fruit or live larvae than Deltapine 41); 
MR = Modrately resistant (at least 30% but less than 50% 
feeding damaged fruit or live larvae than Deltapine 41; S 
= susceptible.
 ̂ HG = High gossypol (at least 30% greater flowerbud
gossypol than Deltapine 41); MG = Moderate gossypol (at 
least 20% but less than 30% greater flowerbud gossypol 
than Deltapine 41); LG = Low gossypol.
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Fertilizer was applied at a rate of 400 lbs. of 8-24-24 
^~^2®5~^2^ at Planting followed by a side-dressing of 
nitrogen in the form of ammonium nitrate at a rate of 60# 
N/acre on 6/26/85. Herbicides applied included a pre-plant 
incorporated application of Treflan + Cotoran at 0.75 
lb/acre and 2.0 lb/acre, respectively, an over-the-top 
application of Fusilade at 1.5 pt./acre plus 1 pt./acre of 
nonionic surfactant, and occasional spot applications of a 
17o solution of Roundup.
Insecticide applications were designed to stimulate 
development of Heliothis spp. populations and included an 
application of Temik at 1.0 lb/acre at planting to control 
predators, aphids and cutworms, and Defend at a rate of 0.2 
lb/acre applied at the pin-head square stage and 
subsequently two weeks later to control predatory 
populations. It was not necessary to implement control 
measures for boll weevils. Sweet corn was planted in blocks 
on both ends of the experiment on 4/29/85 to stimulate a 
field developed Heliothis spp. population in which emergence 
of larvae would approximately coincide with flowering in 
cotton.
Entomological Evaluations
Data on Heliothis spp. feeding-damaged fruit and live 
Heliothis spp. larvae were collected as measures of field 
resistance on five dates as follows: 7/24/85, 7/31/85,
8/7/85, 8/13/85 and 9/3/85. A total of 50 non-flared
flowerbuds which were approximately 10-15 days of age were
examined on each row on the first four dates and 50 random 
bolls per row which were approximately 2-2.5 cm in diameter 
were examined on the last date, representing approximately 
one fruit per plant per date. The flowerbuds sampled were 
not completely random since flowerbuds having flared bracts 
were excluded from the sample to prevent excessive bias 
towards heavy damaged-fruit levels. Data from the first two 
dates were combined and considered to represent season 1 
(early bloom-peak bloom); the third and fourth dates were 
combined and represented season 2 (peak bloom-late bloom); 
and the third date represented season 3 (bloom cut-out). 
Flowerbuds were considered to be feeding-damaged if larvae 
had penetrated completely through the corolla and bolls 
were considered to be damaged if the larvae had penetrated 
the carpel wall.
Flowerbud Gossypol Analysis
One flowerbud approximately 10-15 days of age was 
collected from 50 plants of each row of each plot for 
chemical analysis of flowerbud gossypol content. Samples 
were collected on two dates, 7/16/85 and 8/15/85 
representing season 1 and season 2, respectively. 
Flowerbuds were dried in a forced-air oven at 58°C. Due to 
the expense and time expended in the gossypol analysis, 
samples from replication one were combined with replication 
two, and similarly, replication three with four and 
composite samples were ground in a Wiley mill through a 1 mm 
screen. Flowerbud gossypol content was determined in the
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laboratory by the analine reacting terpene method (142). 
Statistical and Genetic Analysis of Data
The generation means analysis technique presented by 
Hayman (46) was used to estimate additive, dominance and 
digenic interaction gene effects and for the evaluation of 
the contribution of the respective gene effects to total 
genetic variation among generation means. A generation 
means analysis provides information on the relative 
importance of genetic effects estimated from the means of 
different generations rather than genetic variances per se. 
Hayman's model for a generation mean (Y) is:
Y = m +  <y, a + 3d + a 2aa + 2oi 3 ad + 3 2dd 
where:
m = the mean of a reference population (in this study, 
the F2 generation);
a = pooled additive effects, over all loci;
d = pooled dominance effects, over all loci;
aa, ad and dd = pooled digenic interaction effects of 
additive x additive, additive x dominance and 
dominance x dominance gene effects, respectively;
a and 3 = the appropriate coefficients for the additive 
and dominance effects for a particular generation.
The values of the coefficients for and of the six
generations included in this model are shown in Table 12.
The notation presented by Gamble (34) was used to aid in the
interpretation of genetic parameters. The format for the




Table 12. Coefficients for additive, dominance and
epistatic components of means of each of six 
___________ generations.______________________________________
Generation
Genetic components of means
m a .. d"' aa ad dd
Parent 1 (Px) 1 1 -0.5 1 -1 0.25
Parent 2 (P2) 1 -1 -0.5 1 -1 0.25
F1 1 0 0.5 0 0 0.25
F2 1 0 0 0 0 0
BC1P1 1 0.5 0 0.25 0 0
B12P2 1 -0.5 0 0.25 0 0
Means of the six generations for each variable were 
fitted to the coefficients given in Table 12 using a
weighted least squares procedure. The inverse of a 
generation mean was used as the weighting factor for that 
generation. A weighted analysis of variance was first 
performed to obtain a sum of squares for generations (Table 
15). This is equivalent to the model Y=m + “a + 3d
+ a 2aa + 2aBad + 32dd. An analysis of variance was then
performed to obtain a sum of squares for each of the five
genetic parameters (additive and dominance gene effects and 
additive X additive, additive X dominance and dominance X 
dominance interactions) which were fitted to the model 
sequentially. Characters associated with a high degree of 
additivity are more readily manipulated in conventional 
cotton breeding programs. For this reason, a two parameter 
model involving additive genetic effects and additive X
8 3
additive interactions were fitted to the model. The 
additive model was considered to be adequate to account for 
the variation among generation means when the mean square 
for residuals (with degrees of freedom equal to the degrees 
of freedom for generations minus the number of parameters 
fitted to the model) was not significant when tested against 
the error term utilized to test for differences among 
generations.
Genetic effects (genetic components of means) from the 
two and five-parameter models were estimated for each cross 
and tested for difference from zero based on a t-test. These 
tests are based on partial sum of squares and may differ 
from the sequential mean squares which are also reported. 
These equations are:
X'V_1Y = X'VXB and
B' = (X,V"1X)"1X'V"1Y
where:
B is a vector of the generation effects to be estimated;
X is the matrix of the coefficients of each generation 
for each genetic parameter (Table 12);
V is the diagonal matrix which contains the variance of 
each generation; and
Y is a column vector for the generation means.
Since the parental genotypes of this study were crossed 
in all possible combinations, it was possible to conduct a 
diallel analysis to obtain estimates of general and specific 
combining ability based on the performance of the 
progenies. This information is of value to plant breeders
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in the identification of parents and hybrid combinations 
that are more efficient in transferring Heliothis spp. 
resistance in cottons. Furthermore, estimates of general and 
specific combining ability may be utilized to determine the 
relative importance of gene effects. Griffing's Method II, 
Model I (fixed effects) model (39) which includes parental 
lines and their F^ progenies was used to obtain estimates of 
general and specific combining ability for Heliothis spp. 
resistance, as measured by Heliothis spp. feeding-damaged 
fruit per 50 fruit, and for flowerbud gossypol content. The 
model for this analysis was:
xijk = u + bk + Si + gj + sij + Eijk
where: U = the population mean,
b = blocks,
p = parents,
g.(g.) = the g.c.a. effect (general combining 
1 J ability),
sii = t*ie s*c*a- effect (specific combining 
 ̂ ability) such that s^^ = sj^,
E . = the effect peculiar to the ijk 
observation,
Data were first fitted to coefficients in the design matrix 
(Table 13). Then an analysis of variance was performed to 
obtain a sum of squares for general and specific combining 
ability. Pooled and individual estimates of general and 
spefic combining ability were tested for significance
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utilizing the 'CONTRAST' function of SAS (37). Estimates of 
general and specific combining ability for the
"non-estimable" effects were obtained utilizing the 
’ESTIMATE’ function of SAS (37).
Table 13. The design matrix for Griffing’s Method II
odel I for estimation of general and specific 
combining ability.
I J G1 G2 G3 Sll S12 S13 S22 S23 S33
1 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
1 2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
1 3 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
1 4 0 -1 -1 -2 -1 -1 0 0 0
2 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
2 3 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0
2 4 -1 0 -1 0 -1 0 -2 -1 0
3 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1
3 4 -1 -1 0 0 0 -1 0 -1 -2




To estimate the genetic effects of Heliothis spp. 
resistance, it was essential to stimulate natural Heliothis 
spp. populations at least to the extent that economic damage 
was caused by these insect pests. Heliothis spp. 
feeding-damaged fruit and live Heliothis spp. larvae counts 
made during the three physiological growth stages (seasons) 
showed that this objective was successfully achieved (Table 
15). The Heliothis spp.-susceptible commercial cultivar, 
Deltapine 41, averaged 10.22% feeding-damaged fruit and 
3.41% of fruit were found to have live Heliothis spp. larvae 
over all seasons and matings in which this variety was 
utilized as a parent genotype.
Mean Heliothis spp. feeding-damaged fruit and live 
Heliothis spp. larvae for the six generations of crosses 1-6 
are presented in Table 14. Results of the analysis of 
variance for these variables in each cross are presented in 
Table 15. Variation among generation means in level of 
larval feeding damaged fruit was significant (P=0.01) in 
crosses 1-4. Variation among the generation means in level 
of larval infestation was also significant (P=0.01) in 
crosses 1,3 and 4, and 2 (P=0.05). No significant variation 
among generation means was detected for either of these 
variables in crosses 5 and 6. Significant variation 
(P=0.01) in level of larval feeding-damaged fruit was
Table 14. Mean Heliothis spp. feeding-damaged fruit, live 
Heliothis spp7 larvae, and percent flowerbud 
gossypol of the parents and progeny of crosses 
___________ 1-6, averaged over seasons._____________________
--------------------- Generation--------------------
Cross P-̂ ^2 BC^P^ b c iP2 Avg.
Heliothis spp. feeding-damaged fruit per 50 fruit
1 i.4r t ; 92 "3712“" ■3703 .T7T5 3704 ' 3.45
2 3.79 5.08 4.21 4.01 3.25 4.81 4.19
3 1.33 5.33 3.50 2.88 3.23 3.23 3.24
4 2.50 3.46 2.25 3.07 2.44 3.29 2.83
5 2.92 2.33 2.00 2.86 2.58 2.71 2.57
6 2.25 3.46 3.42 2.28 2.68 2.83 2.82
Heliothis spp. larvae per 50 fruit
1 0.58 1.50 0.54 0.61 0.42 1.02 ..O'. 78'
2 0.98 1.83 1.00 0.97 0.88 1.02 1.11
3 0.63 1.79 0.75 0.46 0.85 0.71 0.87
4 0.79 0.88 0.50 0.65 0.23 0.77 0.64
5 0.79 0.88 0.46 0.61 0.63 0.52 0.64
6 0.38 0.83 0.71 0.82 0.69 0.71 0.69
Percent flowerbud gossypol
1 0.76 . . . .0. 52 0.70 0.82 0.82 0.55 0.68
2 0.58 0.60 0.70 0.56 0.60 0.60 0.61
3 0.58 0.62 0.64 0.75 0.67 0.61 0.64
4 0.77 0.61 0.72 0.65 0.74 0.71 0.70
5 0.76 0.70 0.60 0.57 0.77 0.73 0.69
6 0.63 0.59 0.62 0.56 0.63 0.54 0.60
Table 15. Analysis of variance for Heliothis spp.
resistance as measured by heliothis spp. 


















-- Mean Squares-- Squares
Generation 1 5 28.75** 11.51* 5 12.06*
2 5 5.45** 4.44** 5 2.18
3 5 53.39** 12.99** 5 3.54*
4 5 5.33** 7.54** 5 7.90**
5 5 1.60 1.09 5 6.90**
6 5 2.18 0.59 5 1.57
Pooled 16.11** 6.36** 5.10**
Season 1 2 72.54** 2.54 1 94.59**
2 2 65.95** 4.92* 1 189.36**
3 2 97.03** 3.49 1 120.64**
4 2 65.71** 21.67** 1 80.61**
5 2 50.98** 1.50 1 61.15**
6 2 29.17** 2.54 1 94.39**
Pooled 62.06** 6.11* 106.79**
Generation 1 10 2.07 0.50 5 1.37
X season 2 10 0.78 1.53 5 0.60
3 10 1.53 0.95 5 1.63
4 10 1.21 1.37 5 3.22
5 10 0.13 1.50 5 0.72
6 10 0.60 1.49 5 1.41
Pooled 1.05 1.22 1.37
Error 1 45 1.41 1.44 30 1.28
2 45 1.40 1.36 30 1.30
3 45 1.35 1.37 30 1.32
4 45 1.43 1.36 30 1.32
5 45 1.38 1.21 30 1.28
6 45 1.23 1.38 30 1.24
Pooled 1.37 1.35 1.29
*,** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels of 
probability, respectively.
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detected among seasons for all crosses. However, variation 
among seasons in level of larval infestation was only 
significant in crosses 2 and 4 (P=0.05 and P=0.01,
respectively).
Additive genetic effects for level of Heliothis spp. 
feeding-damaged fruit were significant (P=0.01) and were the 
predominant types of gene action in all crosses in which 
significant genetic variation was detected (Table 16) . In 
crosses 1, 2, and 3, 70 to 80% of the variation among
generation means was due to additive effects alone. 
Although dominance X dominance interaction was also
significant (P=0.01) in cross 1, it accounted for only 16% 
of the variation among generation means. The two-parameter 
model (Table 17) , in which effects only associated with 
additivity were fitted to the model, was found to be 
adequate to account for all the variation among generation 
means for cross 2. In cross 3, nearly 80% of the sum of 
squares for generations were due to additive gene effects, 
although a significant (P=0.01) additive X dominance
interaction may have resulted in a biased estimate of the 
variation due to additive gene effects. In cross 4, 
additive gene effects were significant (P=0.01) and
accounted for over 40% of the variation among generations.
However, dominance gene effects were also significant
(P=0.05) and accounted for over 30% of the sum of squares 
for generations in this cross.
Additive gene effects for level of Heliothis spp. 
larval infestation were significant (P=0.01) in crosses 1
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Table 16. Weighted mean squares for gene effects and sums 
of squares for gene effects as percent of sums 
of squares for generations for Heliothis spp. 
feeding-damaged fruit, live Heliothis spp. larvae 
and percent flowerbud gossypol for the five 
___________ parameter genetic model for five cotton crosses.
Cross
Gene effects d.f . 1 2 3 4 5
Heliothis spp. feeding-damage per 50 fruit
----------- ---- Mean Squares-
Additive (a) 1 118.40** 19.75** 210.40** 11.07** ---
Dominance (d) 1 0.70 1.13 4.26 8.40* ---
a*a 1 0.87 2.20 4.46 1.19 ---
a*d 1 0.75 3.79 47.84** 2.96 ---
d*d 1 23.04** 0.39 0.01 3.05 ---
Error 55 1.53 1.29 1.38 1.39 ---
--- SS gene effects as % SS generations---
Additive (a) 82.4 72.4 78.4 41.5 ---
Dominance (d) 0.5 4.1 1.6 31.5 ---
a*a 0.6 8.1 1.7 4.5 ---
a*d 0.5 13.9 17.8 11.1 ---
d*d 16.0 1.4 0.0 11.4 ---
Live Heliothis spp. larvae per 50 fruit
■Mean Squares
Additive (a) 1 49.74** 12.63** 12.01** 7.04* ----
Dominance (d) 1 3.70 2.74 1.07 4.31 ----
a*a 1 2.59 2.90 33.80** 5.94* ----
a*d 1 0.36 2.09 18.00** 17.60** ----
d*d 1 1.19 1.86 0.05 2.80 ----
Error 55 1.27 1.39 1.29 1.36 ----
--- SS gene effects as % SS generations--
Additive (a) 86.4 56.8 18.5 18.7 ----
Dominance (d) 5.9 12.3 1.6 11.4 ---
a*a 4.5 13.1 52.1 15.8 ----
a*d 0.6 9.4 27.7 46.7 ----




Gene effects d.f. I 2 3 5 5
Percent flowerbud gossypol
Additive (a) 1 50.30** ____
-Mean Squares 
0.49 34.49** 4.64
Dominance (d) 1 0.08 --- 1.43 0.57 8.54*
a*a 1 0.30 --- 10.97** 2.59 10.26**
a*d 1 9.43* ---- 3.82 1.09 0.09
d*d 1 0.17 ---- 0.96 0.75 10.97**
Error 35 1.29 ---- 1.37 1.59 1.30
--- SS gene effects as % SS generations---
Additive (a) 83.4 ---- 2.8 87.3 13.4
Dominance (d) 0.1 ---- 8.1 1.4 24.7
a*a 0.5 ---- 62.1 6.6 29.7
a*d 15.6 ---- 21.6 2.8 0.3
d*d 0.3 ---- 5.4 1.9 31.8
1[ No significant differences among generations were
detected for level of larval feeding damaged fruit in 
crosses 5 and 6 or for flowerbud gossypol content in
crosses 2 and 6.
*,** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels of prob­
ability, respectively, according to the F test of
signigicance.
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Table 17. Weighted mean squares for gene effects and sums 
of squares for gene effects as percent of sums 
of suares for generations for Heliothis spp. 
feeding-damaged fruit, live Heliothis spp. larvae 
and percent flowerbud gossypol for the two „
(V ys *1 A n A A +■ A WA /I A 1 'P A V A <7 A A 4— +* AM A V A n n A n •'
Cross
Gene effects d.f. 1 2 3 4 5
Additive (a) 1
--------------- Mean Squares -
118.40** 19.75** 210.40** 11.07** ---
a*a 1 0.06 3.21 0.06 2.17 ---
Residual 3 8.44* 1.43 18.44** 4.47* ---
Error 58 1.89 1.30 2.28 1.55 ---
Additive (a)




a*a 0.0 11.8 0.0 8.1 ---
Residual 17.6 15.8 20.8 50.3 ---
Live Heliothis spp. larvae per 50 fruit 
-------------Mean Squares----------------
Additive (a) 1 49.74** 12.63** 12.01** 7.04 ---
a* a 1 6.19* 5.44 30.63** 1.86 ---
Residual 3 1.64 1.38 7.43** 9.60** ---
Error 58 1.23 1.39 1.61 1.78 ---
--- SS gene effects as 7o SS generations---
Additive (a) 86.4 56.8 18.5 18.7 ---
a*a 10.7 24.5 47.2 4.9 ---
Residual 2.8 18.7 34.3 76.4 ---
Percent flowerbud gossypol
------------ --- Mean Squares------------------
Additive (a) 1 50.30** - - - - - - - - - - 0.49 34.49** 4.64
a*a 1 0.25 - - - - - - - - - - 7.18* 0.05 18.38**
Residual 3 3.24 - - - - - - - - - - 3.34 1.65 3.83
Error 38 1.45 - - - - - - - - - - 1.52 1.60 1.50
f --- SS gene effects as % SS generations---
Additive (a) 83.4 - - - - - - - - - - 2.8 87.3 13.4
a*a 0.4 - - - - - - - - - - 40.6 0.1 53.3
Residual 16.1 —  —  —  — 56.7 12.5 33.3
1[ No significant differences among generations were
detected for level of larval feeding damaged fruit in 
crosses 5 and 6 or for flowerbud gossypol content in 
crosses 2 and 6.
*,** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels of prob­
ability, respectively, according to the F test of 
significance.
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and 2, and were the predominant forms of gene action for 
this variable (Table 16). For each of these crosses, the 
two-parameter genetic model adequately accounted for the 
variation among generation means (Table 17). Additive gene 
effects for this variable were also significant in crosses 3 
and 4 (P=0.01 and P=0.05, respectively). However,
interaction involving additive gene effects were important 
in each of these crosses. Therefore, the relative importance 
of additive gene effects in for Heliothis spp.larvae could 
not be completely determined in these two crosses (46).
Mean level of flowerbud gossypol for the six
generations of crosses 1-6 are presented in Table 14. 
Results of the analysis of variance for this trait are 
presented in Table 15. Variation among generation means was 
significant in crosses 1 and 3 (P=0.05), and in crosses 4 
and 5 (P=0.01). No significant differences in level of
flowerbud gossypol among generations were detected in 
crosses 2 and 6.
Additive gene effects or additive X additive 
interactions were the predominant types of gene action 
associated with level of flowerbud gossypol. The five- 
parameter model (Table 16) indicated that the additive X 
dominance interaction in cross 1 and the dominance and 
dominance x dominance interaction in cross 5 were of 
importance. However, when data for this trait were fitted 
to the two parameter model, it was found to be adequate to 
account for the variation among generations in flowerbud
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gossypol content in all crosses.
Estimates of the genetic effects (genetic components of 
means) for the five and two-parameter models are presented
in Tables 18 and 19, respectively. It should be noted that
these estimates were generated from a model in which genetic 
parameters were fitted simultaneously rather than 
sequentially and therefore, are not necessarily
representative of Hayman's model for a generation means
analysis. These estimates indicated that additivity was not 
necessarily the predominant factor influencing Heliothis 
spp. resistance or for level of flowerbud gossypol in 
cottons. It was concluded that the estimates calculated 
from type I sums of squares (Tables 16 and 17) and type III 
sums of squares (Tables 18 and 19) were not in close 
agreement.
The model for the generation means analysis presented 
by Hayman (46) involves several basic assumptions. The 
first of these assumptions is that genotype and 
environmental effects interact additively. This assumption 
was satisfied in this study since generation X season 
interaction effects were nonsignificant in all six crosses 
(Table 15).
The second assumption is that most positive alleles for 
a trait are in one parent and most negative alleles for the 
trait are in the other. The consequence of failing to 
satisfy this assumption is that additive gene action cannot 
be evaluated by Hayman's method when the positive and
Table 18 . Estimates of the genetic components of generation means and their standard
errors for Heliothis spp. feeding-damaged fruit, live Heliothis spp. larvae 
and percent flowerbud gossypol in five cotton crosses„when additive, dominance 
and epistatic gene effects are included in the model.______________
Cross nr a d " aa "Id .  " dd
^ . _ _ -------Heliothis spp. feeding-damage per 50 fruit--------
1 1.22±0.44** -1.91±0.43** 1.42±1.58 1.46±0.46** -0.17±1.35 -5.28±1.36**
2 1.91±0.45** -1.56±0.48** 0.03±0.63 0.26±0.57 -0.92±0.52 0.90±1.65
3 1.70±0.30** 0.17±0.33 0.86 0.44 0.69±0.36 2.16±0.37** -0.11±1.24
4 0.80±0.47 -1.52±0.49** -0.59±0.66 0.14 0.65 -1.04±0.55 -2.30±1.55
----------- Live Heliothis spp. larvae per 50 fruit-------
1 0.89±0.19** -0.77±0.17** 0.O6±0.25 0.41±0.25 -0.16±0.21 -0.57±0.59
2 0.91±0.22** -0.23±0.18 -0.17±0.29 0.20±0.26 0.31±0.24 0.85±0.74
3 1.11±0.18** 0.23±0.18 0.54±0.24* 0.89±0.20** 0.79±0.21** -0.13±0.70
4 0.60±0.11** -0.43±0.11** -0.36±0.16* -0.20±0.13 -0.51±0.15** 0.67±0.46
1 0.56±0.05** 0.27±0.07** -0.06±0.12 -0.12±0.11 0.16±0.07* 0.09±0.24
3 0.46±0.04** 0.06±0.06 -0.19±0.09* -0.23±0.09* 0.08±0.06 0.16±0.19
4 0.59±0.04** 0.00±0.07 0.14±0.09 0.11±0.08 -0.08±0.07 -0.15±0.22
5 0.37±0.05** 0.05±0.08 0.21±0.08* 0.34±0.08** 0.02±0.08 -0.67±0.23**
No significant differences among generations were detected for level of larval 
feeding damaged fruit in crosses 5 and 6 or for flowerbud gossypol content in 
crosses 2 and 6.
 ̂ M=mean of the F2 generation; a=pooled additive effects; d=pooled dominance 
effects; aa, ad and dd=pooled additive X additive, additive X dominance and 
dominance X dominance interaction effects, respectively.
*,** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels of probability, respectively, according to 
the "t" test of significance.
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Table 19. Estimates of the genetic components of generation 
means and their standard errors for Heliothis 
spp. feeding-damaged fruit, live Heliothis spp. 
larvae and percent flowerbud gossypol in five 
cotton crosses when additive and additive X» 
additive effects are included in the model.
Cross m§ a aa
--- Heliothis spp. feeding-damaged fruit---
1 0.82±0.42 -1.83±0.23** 0.06±0.31
2 1.98±0.44** -0.78±0.19** 0.44±0.28
3 1.69±0.40** -1.61±0.19** 0.04±0.26
4 0.38±0.47 -0.67±0.24** 0.39±0.33
---------Live Heliothis spp. larvae----------
1 0.85±0.18** -0.65±0.10** 0.32±0.14*
2 0.94±0.22** -0.39±0.12** 0.38±0.19
3 1.04±0.19** -0.33±0.11** 0.66±0.15**
4 0.66±0.13** ' -0.17±0.07* -0.11±0.11
-L. _L WWGJ- UUU gUOOJJJUi
1 0.52±0.05** 0.13±0.02** -0.02±0.04
3 0.42±0.04** -0.01±0.02 -0.07±0.03*
4 0.59±0.04** 0.08±0.02** 0.01±0.03
5 0.32±0.05** 0.03±0.03 0.13±0.04**
If No significant differences among generations were
detected for level of larval feeding damaged fruit in 
crosses 5 and 6 or for flowerbud gossypol content in 
crosses 2 and 6.
 ̂ M=mean of the generation; a=pooled additive effects 
and aa=pooled aaditive X additive interacion effects.
** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels of proba­
bility, respectively, according to the "t" test of 
significance.
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negative alleles are not concentrated separately in the two 
parents of a cross. This is due to the fact that additive 
effects are measured as one-half the difference between 
means of the two parents. Another factor of importance 
regarding this assumption is that the parents of a cross 
should not be closely related so that the likelihood that 
they possess the same alleles for a trait is small. Since 
the advanced La cotton strains utilized in this study were 
developed in separate intercross populations designed to 
incorporate diverse allelochemic resistance properties from 
essentially wild cotton germplasm with different adapted 
parents, it is not probable that a close genetic 
relationship between them or the commercial variety 
(Deltapine 41) existed.
A third assumption of the generation means analysis 
model is the absence of trigeneic or higher order 
interaction gene effects. Since only six generations were 
used in the genetic model to obtain estimates of gene 
effects and digenic interactions, it was not possible to 
obtain estimates of genetic residual and higher interactions 
after fitting the five-parameter model. However, in the 
instances where genetic residual was not significant after 
the two-parameter model was fitted, evidence exists that 
this assumption was satisfied.
The fourth assumption of Hayman's model is that no 
linkage of interacting genes exist. In the development of 
populations utilized in this study, there was little
9 8
opportunity for recombination to occur. As a result, 
linkage could have affected the contribution of interacting 
genes to the means of segregating generations for both
Heliothis spp. resistance measurements and for flowerbud 
gossypol content. Since the coefficients of the estimators 
of the means of segragating generations (Table 12) change 
according to the degree of linkage, all genetic effects 
except additive effects are subject to bias when linkage of 
interacting genes occurs. In this study, it was not 
possible to assess the importance of linkage between
interacting loci.
A fifth assumption of this model is that only two
alleles are present at a locus within a mating. G. hirsutum 
is a disomic allotetraploid which acts as an amphidiploid in 
which chromosome pairing generally occurs within the A and D 
genomes, respectively. The only segregating populations 
utilized in this study were the F2 and first backcross 
generations between two presumeably homozygous lines. 
Therefore, multiple alleles at a locus would only be
expected to occur if the lines were in fact not homozygous 
or if mutation occurred.
In summary of the analyses of the GMA, genetic 
variation was detected for Heliothis spp. resistance as 
measured by level of larval-feeding damage and larval 
infestation in each cross involving a resistant parent with 
Deltapine 41 and in the La HG 126-7-2058 X La T27-1740yp 
cross. Results indicated that additive gene effects were
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the most important form of gene action associated with 
resistance to Heliothis spp, in each of these crosses. 
However, these analyses did not completely rule out the 
possibility that dominance or interactions involving 
dominance were forms of gene action affecting Heliothis spp. 
resistance in some crosses.
Genetic variation was detected for level of flowerbud 
gossypol in crosses involving La HG 126-7-2058 and La 
T254-2158ne with Deltapine 41, and in the crosses involving 
La HG 126-2058 with each other resistant parent. Additive 
gene effects or additive X additive interactions were the 
most important forms of gene action influencing this trait. 
This conclusion was confirmed by the fact that the 
two-parameter genetic model involving only additive gene 
effects and additive X additive interactions was adequate to 
account for the genetic variation in each of these crosses. 
The implication that additivity is the most important factor 
conditioning level of flowerbud gossypol content was in 
agreement with results reported by other researchers (82, 
140, 160, 167, 170).
Information obtained from generation means analysis 
cannot be utilized in calculating estimates of heritability 
since the genetic parameters are correlated. Rather, GMA's 
provide information on the relative importance of additive 
and dominance gene effects and digeneic interactions. 
Therefore, other genetic analyses, such as diallel analysis, 
may be of more benefit to plant breeders by providing
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estimates of combining ability which may be utilized in 
formulation of breeding strategies for improving Heliothis 
spp. resistance in cottons.
Diallel Analysis
The parental genotypes utilized in the GMA study were 
crossed in all possible combinations except reciprocals. 
Therefore, it was possible to conduct a diallel analysis to 
obtain estimates of general combining ability (GCA) and 
specific combining ability (SCA). These estimates are 
useful to plant breeders in identifying parents and hybrid 
combinations of most value in transmitting quantitatively 
inherited characters. However, for the purposes of this 
experiment, emphasis was given to the relationship between 
the estimates of combining ability and the gene effects 
associated with Heliothis spp. resistance and flowerbud 
gossypol content of cottons. This analysis measured genetic 
variability and provided estimates of GCA and SCA for these 
variables in one Heliothis spp. susceptible cultivar and 
three selected advanced La cottons that differed in source 
and level of Heliothis spp. resistance.
Analysis of variance for Heliothis spp. feeding-damage 
per 50 fruit of the four parental genotypes and the 
progeny resulting from all possible crosses among these 
parents is presented in Table 20. Significant differences 
were detected among these parents and their progeny 
(P=0.01). Significant differences were also detected
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Table 20. Analysis of variance of parents and F,'s 
f°r Heliothis spp. feeding-damaged fruit 
and flowerbud gossypol content for a 4 X 4 
diallel set
. Source of Mean
variation________ d.f._________ squares______














Cross X Season 9 0.0082
Error 57 0.0114
** Significant at the 0.01 level of probability
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between the sampling periods ("seasons"), but no significant 
genotype x season interaction was detected.
Results of the Duncan's Multiple Range Test (P=0.05) 
for Heliothis spp. feeding-damaged fruit are presented in 
Table 21. La HG 126-7-2058, La T27-1740yp and La T2542158ne 
were found to be significantly lower in level of fruit 
damage than Deltapine 41. The F^ generations of all crosses 
also had significantly fewer damaged fruit than Deltapine 
41. The Fj generations of the crosses involving La HG 126- 
2058 with La T27-1740yp and with T254-2158ne were among the 
most resistant generations of this study.
The pooled GCA mean squares for Heliothis spp. 
feeding-damaged fruit were significant (P=0.01) and 
relatively large in magnitude in comparison,with pooled SCA 
estimates, which were not significant (Table 22). GCA 
estimates for two Heliothis spp. resistant parents, La HG 
126-7-2058 and La T254-2158ne were significant (P=0.01 and 
P=0.01, respectively), but the GCA estimate for La T27- 
1740yp was not significant (Table 23). Estimates of SCA 
were also significant (P=0.05) for the La HG 126-7-2058 X La 
T27-1740yp and La T254-2158ne X La T27-1740yp crosses. 
However, in terms of level of significance, GCA estimates 
were predominant in the cottons with the HG and T254 
"x-factor" resistance sources, suggesting that additive gene 
effects were the predominant types of gene action associated 
with Heliothis spp. resistance for each of these resistance
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Table 21. Mean Heliothis spp. feeding-damaged fruit and 






















3.50BC 2.00E 3.50BC 1.97E
L.S.D. (0.05) 0.93












0.64B-D 0.60CD 0.62B-D 0.63B-D
L.S.D. (0.05) 0.09
t
 ̂ Means followed by a letter in common do not differ
significantly at the 0.05 level of probability (Duncan's
Multiple Range Test).
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Table 22. Pooled analysis of general and specific combining 
ability for Heliothis spp. feeding-damaged fruit 
and percent flowerbud gossypol for a 4 X 4 
diallel set.
Source of variation__________ d.f.___________ Mean Squares
Heliothis spp. feeding-damaged fruit
General Combining 3 34.94**
Ability (GCA)




General Combining 3 0.0482**
Ability (GCA)
Specific Combining 6 0.0218*
Ability (SCA)
Error 66 0.0086
*, ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels of 
probability, respectively.
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Table 23. Estimates of general and specific combining

























Q n f l / i i  f i  f* P  A t n n  i t*i i n  fr A h i  1 i t* \t _d p  c U X X X L< UUI11D X LI X 11̂  ̂ X X X X. j
La HG X Dp. 41 1 0.0009 0.0530*
La T27 X Dp. 41 1 0.9159 0.0251
La T254 X Dp. 41 (predicted) -0.0477 0.0232
La HG X La T27 1 2.0338* 0.0004
La HG X La T254 (predicted) -0.2463 -0.0749**
La T254 X La T27 (predicted) 0.5359* -0.0076
*, ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels of probability, 
respectively.
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factors. Although pooled SCA estimates were not 
significant, SCA estimates were significant in crosses among 
the resistant parents where the La T27-1740yp parent was 
present (crosses 4 and 6). Therefore, results did not 
clearly provide an indication of the type of gene effects of 
importance for the Heliothis spp. resistance of the T27 
"x-factor", but the SCA of cross 4 is supportive of results 
from the five parameter model of the GMA (Table 16) which 
suggest that dominance is of importance.
Analysis of variance for percent flowerbud gossypol is 
presented in Table 20. Significant genetic variation among 
parental lines and their F^'s was detected (P=0.01). 
Significant differences were also detected among sampling 
"seasons" (P=0.01). However, no significant genotype X 
season interaction was detected.
Mean percent flowerbud gossypol and the Duncan's 
Multiple Range Test (P=0.05) are presented in Table 21. La 
HG 126-7-2058 had significantly more flowerbud gossypol than 
any other parent. However, this parent did not differ 
significantly from the La HG 126-7-2058 X Deltapine 41 and 
the La HG 126-7-2058 X La T27-1740yp crosses.
Pooled GCA mean squares for flowerbud gossypol content 
were significant (P=0.01) and relatively large in magnitude 
in comparison with pooled estimates of SCA, which were also 
significant (P=0.05) (Table 22). GCA estimates were 
significant for two parents, La HG 126-7-2058 and La 
T254-2158ne (P=0.01 and P=0.05, respectively) but were not
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significant for La T27-1740yp (Table 23). SCA estimates 
were significant in the La HG 126-7-2058 X Deltapine 41 
(P=0.01) and La KG 126-7-2058 X La T254-2158ne (P=0.05)
crosses. These results indicated that additive gene effects 
were the predominant types of gene action influencing level 
of flowerbud gossypol. However, dominance and/or epistatic 
genetic effects influencing SCA were also of importance in 
crosses 1 and 5 which supports results obtained from the 
five parameter model of GMA (Table 16).
The F^ generation of the La HG 126-7-2058 X La 
T254-2158ne cross had the lowest level of Heliothis spp. 
feeding-damaged frxiit of any parent or F^ generation of 
other hybrids (Table 21). The F^ generation of this cross 
was also among the lowest of any parent or hybrid in level 
of flowerbud gossypol. Although not specifically analyzed 
in this experiment, the low level of flowerbud gossypol of 
this hybrid implies low level of seed gossypol. Therefore, 
the HG and T254 "x-factor" traits combined to improve 
Heliothis spp. resistance in a very desirable manner. This 
combination could be of value in an F^ breeding program.
Estimates of combining ability are of importance in 
selecting suitable parents for developing single-cross 
hybrid cottons. Wilson and George (163) suggested that 
cotton genotypes having good general combining ability for 
agronomic properties and insect resistance were of special 
importance in programs for developing hybrid cottons. This 
was due to the fact that the use of insecticides must be
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limited to protect insect pollinators. In this study, 
both GCA and SCA estimates identified two lines, La HG 
126-7-2058 and La T254-2158ne, that could possibly be 
utilized for transmitting Heliothis spp. resistance in such 
a breeding program.
For the purposes of this study however, the
relationship between combining ability and gene effects in 
breeding for Heliothis spp. resistance and flowerbud
gossypol content through conventional breeding methods were 
more important. The pooled and individual parent estimates 
of GCA suggested that additive gene effects were the 
predominant form of gene action responsible for conditioning 
flowerbud gossypol content and Heliothis spp. resistance 
among these parents of differing resistance sources. 
However, since estimates of SCA for level of flowerbud
gossypol indicated that dominance gene effects or epistasis 
were of importance, these forms of gene action may also play 
a role in conditioning this trait.
Results of the two genetic analyses indicated that
additivity was the predominant factor influencing Heliothis 
spp. resistance for each resistant parent, regardless of the 
nature of of its source of resistance. Therefore, it should 
be possible to utilize these or related parents in a cotton 
breeding program to fix and select for resistance to these 
pests. Although several breeding methods may be considered, 
intrapopulation recurrent selection is among the more 
efficient breeding strategies for combining Heliothis spp.
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resitance and agronmic properties. It is suggested that 
following cycles of intercrossing, selection for resistance 
to Heliothis spp. could be practiced in the or F^
generations and that this could be augmented by selection 
for fiber properties as early as the F2 generation.
SECTION III. THE EFFECTS OF FIVE DIFFERENT SOURCES OF 
ANTHOCYANIN PIGMENTATION ON HELIOTHIS SPP. 
RESISTANCE IN COTTON
INTRODUCTION
Red color in cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) occurs the 
leaves, stems and flowerbuds and is conditioned by genes for 
anthocyanin pigmentation. It has been implied that red
cottons may be a possible source of nonpreference to 
oviposition and feeding behavior by Heliothis spp (10, 18). 
This behavior is believed to be associated with 
differentials in the insect's ability to perceive different 
wavelengths of light reflected from the cotton plant 
surfaces. Phenomena associated with this type of
nonpreference in cotton have been well documented in regard 
to the boll weevil (16, 50, 53, 59, 64, 69, 71). As a
result, research was undertaken to evaluate the effects of 
different alleles for red pigmentation in near-isogenic 
cotton lines on field resistance to Heliothis spp.
Numereous alleles have been isolated and identified in 
various Gossypium spp. which condition the degree of red 
coloration in cotton plant parts (139, 145, 171). Some of 
these red genes have been reported to be associated with 
deleterious effects on yield in cotton (16, 17, 64, 70, 73)
while others are reported to have neutral effects (16, 64,
77). The research reported here provides additional 
information on effects of several different alleles for red
1 1 0
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pigmentation in near isogenic cotton strains on yield and 
fiber properties under moderate to swvwere infestations of 
Heliothis spp.
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Materials Five near-isolines differing in genes for
anthocyanin pigmentation, their recurrent parent (an inbred 
line of the commercial cultivar Stoneville 213) , and the 
Heliothis spp. susceptible cultivar, Stoneville 213, were 
evaluated in 1983 and 1984 for field resistance to the 
Heliothis spp. complex and for agronomic properties. These 
were the same near- isolines previously evaluated in boll 
weevil non-preference studies by Brand (16) and Jones and 
Brand (64). Brand (16) described the phenotypic expression 
of the five red genes, listed the sources of the red genes 
and the recurrent parent, and detailed the establishment of 
the near-isolines. A summary of this information is given 
as follows:
Red Near-isolines and Phenotypic Expression of the 
Five Red Genes
The homozygous red leaf gene (R^) results in
an intense red color to the stems, petioles,
leaves, and floral parts of the cotton plant. The
calyx of the flowerbud and unopened bolls has an
intense red margin. The bolls are an intense red
and the petals of flowers are moderately red. The
R^ gene originally traces to 'Empire Red Leaf1.
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The source of the Rj, gene was La 22581, which is a 
super red leaf strain of the Stoneville 7A
Cbackground containing both R^ and R genes. The 
Rj red leaf near-isoline was La 213-54-R^, an F^
BC^ strain of La 213-613-011.
The red darwinii trait ( R ^ ar) is a light red 
type when in the homozygous condition in a G.
fifl T*hirsutum background. The R^ gene imparts a
relatively light red blush to the terminal leaves
of the cotton plant. However, the red pigment is 
greatly reduced in more mature leaves. Red
pigmentation is absent in the floral bracts, the 
calyx of the flowerbud, the petals of flowers, and 
bolls. The source of The R-ĵ ar gene was SG 147 
which was obtained from Dr. S. G. Stephens, North 
Carolina State University. The R^ red darwinii 
near-isoline was La 213-52-R^, an , BC^ strain 
of La 213-613-011.
SThe red stem trait (R ) results in an
intermediate red type. Red stem cottons have
leaves that are lighter in color than R^ red leaf
cottons, but have intense red veins, stems, floral
bracts, and flower petals. The red coloration on
the calyx of the flowerbud is intense and extends
cbeyond the lobed portions of the bud. The R gene 
traces to var. 182 AK Djura obtained from the 
Regional Collection of Upland Cotton. The source
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cof the R gene was La 20400, an F^, BC^ strain of
cStoneville 7A. The R red stem near isoline was
La 213-58-RS, an F5 , BC^ strain of La 213-613-011.
The red vein trait (R^) imparts an intense
red color to the stems and veins of the cotton
plant. Red vein also imparts an intense red color
to the veins of the floral bracts and to the base
of the calyx. Red pigment does not occur in the
bolls or flower petals. The source of the RV gene
was SG 163, the seed of which were obtained from
Dr. S. G. Stephens, North Carolina State
University. The R^ red vein near isoline was La
213-50-R^, an , BC^ strain of Stoneville 7A.
MThe red margin trait (R ) results in a light
red type. It imparts a red color to the stems and
floral bracts of the cotton plant, but to a lesser
V Sextent than R^, R , or R . Red pigmentation on 
the flowerbuds is limited to the tips of the 
calyx. Red pigment is found on the bolls and
flower petals, but to a lesser extent than that
S Mfound in R or R p  The R gene originally traces
Mto 'North Carolina Margin'. The source of the R
gene was La 20047, an Fg, BC^ strain of Stoneville
M M7A. The R near-isoline was La 213-56-R , an Fj,
BC^ strain of La 213-613-011.
The recurrent parent was La 213-613-011, a
normal green cotton which was a highly inbred line
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of Stoneville 213 maintained by nine generations 
of selfing and individual plant selection.
The commercial check cultivar was Stoneville 
213, a normal green cotton, the seed of which were 
obtained each year from Dr. C. W. Manning, 
Stoneville Pedigreed Seed Go.
Methods Field tests for entomological and agronomic 
evaluations of the red near-isolines were conducted at Baton 
Rouge in 1983 and 1984. All tests were planted in a 
randomized complete block design with six replications in a 
2 X 1  skip row pattern. All five red near-isolines were 
included in each test along with their recurrent parent and 
the Stoneville 213 cultivar.
The 1983 test was planted May 11 at Perkins Road Farm 
on an Olivier series silt loam soil (Aquic Fragiudalf, mixed 
thermic). Plots were two 40' X 45" rows and were thinned to 
3 to 4 plants per foot. All plots were fertilized with 400 
lbs. of 10-20-20 (N-P20^-K20) analysis fertilizer at
planting. Seed were treated with Terracoat L-21 seed 
treatment fungicide prior to planting. Treflan was used as 
a preplant-incorporated herbicide at a rate of 1.5 pints/ 
acre. A split application of Zorial (1 lb/acre incorporated 
and 1 lb/acre overlay) was also used for weed control. 
Sevin (2 lbs/acre) was applied at planting for cutworm 
control. Karmex WP plus surfactant was used for layby 
weed control. A regular weekly schedule of insecticide
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applications for boll weevil control was initiated at the 
pin-head square stage in mid-July and continued through 
mid-September, involving applications of Dimilin + Dimoil 
(1/2 lb/acre + 2 qt./acre) and supplemented in mid to late 
summer with Guthion (0.25 to 0.37 lb/acre). Plots were 
harvested twice with a spindle type picker on 10/31/83 and 
11/30/83.
The 1984 test at Baton Rouge was planted on May 17, 
1984 on an Olivier series silt loam soil. Plots were two 
rows, 40" wide and 45' in length. All plots were thinned to 
3 to 4 plants per foot. Plots were fertilized with 400 lbs 
of 10-20-20 analysis fertilizer. Temik TSX at a rate of 0.5 
lb /acre was applied at planting. Treflan at a rate of 1.5 
pints/acre was used as a preplant incorporated herbicide. 
Cotoran plus MSMA was applied at recommended rates as a 
post-emergence directed spray herbicide. Karmex WP plus 
surfactant was used for layby control of weeds. Orthene 
(0.4 lb/acre) and Temik (0.5 lb/acre) were applied in early 
to mid June to control thrips and predators, respectively. 
Dimilin and Dimoil (0.5 lb/acre + 0.5 gal/acre) were applied 
weekly from late June to late July to control boll weevils 
and were supplemented from mid to late summer with 
applications of Guthion (0.25 lb/acre). Plots were 
mechanically harvested on 12/11/84.
Data on Heliothis spp. feeding damaged fruit and live 
Heliothis spp. larvae were collected from a total of 1,950 
random, half grown, non-flared squares or bolls per entry.
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These consisted of 1,500 flowerbuds examined on 8/12/83, 
8/28/83, 9/15/83, 8/2/84, 8/16/84 and and 450 half grown 
bolls examined on 10/5/83 and 9/14/84. Fifty fruit per plot 
were examined on each date except for 9/14/84 when 25 bolls 
per plot were observed. On the 8/16/84 sampling date, only 
small flowerbuds, which were less than half-grown, were 
present due to the heavy defruiting caused by Heliothis spp. 
larvae prior to that date. Flowerbuds were considered to be 
feeding damaged if the Heliothis spp. larvae had penetrated 
completely through the corolla and bolls were considered to 
be damaged if the larvae had penetrated through the carpel 
wall.
In 1983, lint percentage, boll weight, and fiber 
property data were derived from 50-boll samples picked at 
random just prior to harvest from both rows of each plot of 
three replications. The fifty boll samples were weighed and 
ginned on a small laboratory gin to determine lint percent 
and weight per boll. Yield data were determined by 
harvesting both rows of each plot of all six replications. 
Pounds of seed cotton per plot were multiplied by the lint 
percentage of each plot. Yield of lint was converted to 
pounds of lint per acre. Fiber data on micronaire, 2.5% 
span length, 50% span length, and T^ fiber strength were 
determined on each plot of three replications at the 
Louisiana State University Cotton Fiber Testing Laboratory. 
Micronaire data were obtained on the Fibrograph instrument 
and are expressed in standard units. The 2.5% and 50% span
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length were measured on a digital fibrograph and are 
expressed in inches. Fiber length uniformity ratios were 
calculated by dividing the 50% span length values for each 
plot by the 2.5% span length. Fiber strength was measured 
on the Pressley strength tester and results are expressed in 
grams per tex.
Boll samples were not collected from the 1984
experiment due to a nearly complete defruiting of plants 
caused by severe Heliothis spp. larvae feeding damage. This 
excessive damage resulted in extremely poor yields, fiber 
quality and lateness in maturity. As a result, no data were 
collected on lint percent, weight per boll, or fiber
properties. Since no data were collected on lint
percentage, yield of lint could not be calculated and only 
data from yield of seed cotton were gathered.
Analysis of variance tests of significance (80) were
conducted on each trait measured, utilizing SAS procedures 
(37), and the Duncan's Multiple Range Test at the five 
percent protection level was used to separate treatment 
means. Where applicable, data were analyzed as a combined 
analysis over years and entomological data were analyzed as 
a split plot over time for sampling dates and years.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of the analysis of variance for Heliothis 
spp. feeding-damaged fruit and live Heliothis spp. larvae
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are presented in Table 24. No significant differences were 
detected among the red near-isolines or check plots for 
either of these measures of relative field resistance to 
Heliothis spp. In contrast, highly significant differences 
were detected for years, sampling dates and for date X year 
interaction for both variables.
Means of Heliothis spp. feeding-damaged fruit and live 
Heliothis spp. larvae per 50 fruit for the red near-isolines
for 1983 and 1984, combined, are given in Tables 25 and 26,
respectively. A moderate level of infestation by Heliothis 
spp. occured in 1983, with the susceptible check cultivar, 
Stoneville 213, averaging 6.33% Heliothis feeding-damaged 
fruit and 2.69% of fruit having live Heliothis spp. larvae. 
However, a severe infestation occured in 1984 and the 
average percent Heliothis spp. damaged fruit and live
Heliothis larvae for Stoneville 213 were 32.33% and 6.78%, 
respectively. This level of fruit damage and larvae 
infestation ultimately resulted in a near-total defruiting 
of all red near isolines and check plots. Therefore, it is 
suggested that neither the red leaf trait, which has been 
implicated as a possible source of Heliothis spp. resistance 
(10), or any other red plant character result in reduced 
feeding damage or fewer live Heliothis spp. larvae in
cotton.
Results of the analysis of variance for yield of lint 
for 1983 and yield of seed cotton for 1983 and 1984 are 
presented in Table 27. No significant differences were
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Table 24. Mean squares from the combined analysis of 
variance for Heliothis spp. feeding-damaged 
fruit and live Heliothis spp. larvae, 1983 and 












Year (Y) 1 12857.21** 594.30**
Replicate (R): Y 10 30.88* 2.67
Entry (E) 6 11.25 2.04
E X Y 6 5.43 1.38
E X R:Y error a 60 9.90
Date (D) 3 4,030.11** 61.83**
D X Y 2 5,306.19** 288.88**
D X E 18 4.73 1.71
D X Y X E 12 6.01 0.78
(D+D X E) X R:Y error b 150 9.58 2.65
* , ** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels of
probability, respectively.
Table 25. Effect of red isoline on Heliothis spp. feeding-damaged fruit, 1983 and 1984,
combined
Mean Heliothis spp. feeding-damage per 50 fruit ^
Sampling date Mean
% of
Line 8/12/83 8/28/83 9/15/83 10/5/83 8/2/84 8/16/84 9/16/84 Mean Stv. 213
La 213-50-RV 2.33 2.50 1.50 1.67 12.67 1.17 33.33 7.88 90
La 213-52-RD 2.83 2.16 1.67 0.67 13.33 0.67 34.67 8.00 92
La 213-54-RL 3.00 2.67 1.17 1.50 11.83 0.83 30.00 7.29 83
La 213-56-RM 3.17 3.83 1.50 1.33 11.83 1.50 34.67 8.26 95
La 213-58-RS 3.67 3.50 1.33 2.33 12.17 1.67 36.00 8.67 99
Stoneville 213 (ck) 4.83 4.33 2.33 1.17 13.00 0.83 34.67 8.74
La 213-613-011 
(recurrent parent)
2.67 3.67 1.67 0.83 13.17 1.50 31.00 7.79 89
Avg. 3.21 3.24 1.60 1.36 12.57 1.17 33.47 8.09
C.V.% 105.7%
Mean of six replications on each date.
Table 26. Effect of red isoline on live Heliothis spp. larvae, 1983 and 1984, combined
Mean Heliothis Spp. Larvae per 50 Fruit
Sampling Date Mean
% of
Line 8/12/83 8/28/83 9/15/83 10/5/83 8/2/84 8/16/84 9/16/84 Mean Stv. 213
La 213-50-RV 1.00 1.00 0.33 0.17 5.67 0.00 7.33 2.21 100
La 213-52-RD 1.17 1.00 1.00 0.00 5.33 0.00 7,67 2.31 105
La 213-54-RL 2.50 1.33 0.50 0.50 5.00 0.00 7.33 2.45 111
La 213-56-RM 2.00 1.50 1.17 0.67 4.33 0.17 6.00 2.26 102
La 213-58-RS 2.67 1.50 0.50 0.50 4.67 0.00 6.33 2.31 105
Stoneville 213 (ck) 2.33 1.83 0.83 0.33 4.50 0.00 5.67 2.21 ---
La 213-613-011 
(recurrent parent)
1.83 1.33 0.17 0.00 3.87 0.33 5.00 1.79 81
Avg. 1.93 1.36 0.64 0.31 4.77 0.07 6.48 2.22
C.V.% 108.12%
Mean of six replications on each date.
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Table 27. Mean squares from the analysis of variance for yield of seed cotton, yield of 
lint and yield of lint at first picking, percent of harvest at first picking, 
lint percent, weight per boll, 2.5% span length, 50% span length, uniformity 



















Rep. 5 108,842.87 0.544 15,579.79 8,648.73 0.005798
Entry 6 13,213.15 0.390 1,653.84 1,387.97 0.003283
























Rep. 2 0.00009095 0.0316 0.000443 0.000464 0.00024564 0.0572 1.2857
Entry 6 0.00014462* 0.0939** 0.001705* 0.000837* 0.00012578 0.1141** 0.5238
Error 12 0.00003319 0.0109 0.000409 0.000227 0.00007613 0.0182 0.4524
*,** Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels of probability, respectively.
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detected between the red near-isolines or check strains for 
yield of lint for 1983 or yield of seed cotton in either 
year. Results of these analyses provided information for 
evaluating the ability of red near-isolines to yield under 
Heliothis spp. infestations sufficiently high to result in 
economic loss, but do not effectively evaluate their 
intrinsic ability to yield.
Mean yield of lint for the 1983 red near-isoline study 
is summarized in Table 28. Total yield of lint was low in 
this study, averaging only 563 lbs. of lint per acre for the 
experiment, with a range of 539 lbs. of lint for Stoneville
M213 to 586 lbs for the R isoline. These low yields were 
caused in part by high boll weevil populations and by a high 
incidence of boll rot associated with high rainfall at this 
location. The coefficient of variability for lint yield for 
1983, 15.5%, and which was within the range that may be
expected in field evaluations of lint yield in cottons.
The 1984 study was devastated by damage caused by large 
populations of Heliothis spp. larvae in mid-season, and as a 
result, only a small fraction of cotton fruit developed to 
maturity. Apparently, early-season insecticide applications 
(utilized to reduce predator populations and stimulate 
native Heliothis spp.) left the experiment vulnerable to 
larvae populations resulting from migratory flights of 
Heliothis spp. moths, and thus, populations of these pests 
"exploded". The few bolls that did develop by season's end 
were very small, of very poor quality, and were deemed to be 
unsuitable to properly represent lint yield, lint
Table 28. Effect of red isoline on total yield of lint, yield of lint at first harvest, 
and percent harvest at first picking, 1983, and yield of seed cotton, 1984.
Mean Yield^ 1st Harvest^ % Harvest^ Seed Cotton^
of Lint % of Lint Yield % of at 1st Yield 1984 % of
Line________  (lbs./a) Stv. 213 (lbs./a) Stv. 213 Picking (lbs./a) Stv. 213
La 213-50-RV 562 104 402 110 71.5 407 115
La 213-52-RD 572 106 405 111 70.7 412 116
La 213-54-RL 559 104 392 107 69.3 378 107
La 213-56-R14 586 109 380 104 64.5 523 148
La 213-58-RS 575 107 391 107 67.7 276 78
Stoneville 213 (ck) 539 --- 365 --- 67.6 354 ---
La 213-613-011 
(recurrent parent)
546 101 371 102 67.3 383 108
Avg. 563 387 68.4 390
C.V.% 15.49% 20.63% 8.38% 46.50%
§
Mean of six replications.
t—1 Nj
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percentage, boll weight, or fiber properties. However, data
were collected on yield of seed cotton for use as a relative
measure of Heliothis spp. resistance. Seed cotton yield did
not differ significantly among the near-isolines or check
plots, averaged only 390 lb./acre for the experiment, and
cranged from 276 lb./acre for the R isoline to 523 lb./acre 
for the R isoline. The coefficient of variability for this 
variable was 46.5%, indicating that the test efficiency was 
probably too low to measure any significant differences if 
they did in fact occur.
Relative earliness of maturity of cottons in the 
presence of economically damaging Heliothis spp. populations 
may be considered to be a measure of Heliothis spp. 
resistance since it is a reflection of their ability to 
avoid early-season injury from these pests. Two measures of 
earliness, yield of lint at first harvest and percent 
harvest at first picking, were evaluated for the red 
near-isolines in 1983 and these analyses are summarized in 
Tables 27 and 28. No significant differences were detected 
among the red near-isolines or check plots for either of 
these earliness measurements. Yield of lint at first 
picking averaged 386 lb./acre for the experiment and ranged 
from 365 lb./acre for Stoneville 213 to 405 lbs./acre for
Q Q  Vthe R isoline. Percent of total harvest at first picking 
averaged 68.4% for the test, ranging from 64.5% for the R 
isoline to 71.5% for the R^ isoline. Coefficients of 
variation for these respective measurements were 20.6% and
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8.4%, respectively. Since data on agronomic properties such 
as lint percentage, boll weight, and fiber properties are 
not closely associated with measures of host plant 
resistance to Heliothis spp., they were not considered to be 
particularly pertinent to this study, and as a result, are 
discussed only briefly. Results of the analysis of variance 
for these variables are presented in Tables 26 and 29. In 
general, these results were in agreement with those reported 
in agronomic evaluations of these same red near-isolines by 
Brand (16) and Jones and Brand (64).
In summary, the red near-isolines did not differ
significantly from each other, Stoneville 213, or their
normal-green recurrent parent in level of Heliothis spp.
larvae feeding damage or level of larvae infestation, or in
relative earliness and ability to yield in the presence of
both moderate and high levels of Heliothis populations.
Although these red leaf, Rs red stem, Rv red vein and 
del itR^ Darwinii red near-isolines have been shown to have 
varying degrees of nonpreference to the boll weevil (16, 
64), it is suggested that neither the R-̂  red leaf trait or 
any other red plant character impart meaningful levels of 
resistance to Heliothis spp. in cottons.
Table 29. Effect of red isoline on mean lint percent, weight per boll, 2.5% span 


























La 213-50-RV 39.4 A 4.84 B 1.06 c 0.49 B 46.0 4.87 A 21.67
La 213-52-RD 37.3 B 4.84 B 1.11 AB 0.52 A 47.4 4.50 B 21.67
La 213-54-RL 38.1 B 4.84 B 1.11 AB 0.52 A 46.7 4.50 B 21.33
La 213-56-RM 38.0 B 5.04 A 1.12 A 0.53 A 47.2 4.92 A 21.00
La 213-58-RS 38.0 B 4.76 B 1.07 BC 0.51 AB 47.4 4.78 A 21.33
Stoneville 213 (ck) 37.8 B 5.12 A 1.13 A 0.54 A 47.8 4.88 A 22.33
La 213-613-011 
(recurrent parent)
37.8 B 5.23 A 1.11 AB 0.53 A 47.8 4.97 A 21.67
Avg. 38.0 4.95 1.10 0.52 47.2 4.77 21.57
C.V.% 1.52 2.10 1.83 2.89 1.85 2.83 3.12
 ̂ Mean of three replications; those means followed by a letter in common do not differ 
significantly at the 5% level of probability (DMRTX.
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Appendix 1. Mean squares from the combined analysis of 
variance of advanced La. Heliothis spp. 
resistant strains for lint percent, weight per 
boll, 2.5% span length, 50% span length, fiber 
length uniformity ratio, micronaire value and 















































0.0052** 0.0087** 0.0131'“ 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
0.0021** 0.0013** 0.5062** 
0.0009* 0.0004 0.0002 
0.0005 0.0004 0.0003





























C. V. 3.96% 3.40%
Mean squares differ significantly from their error 
terms at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels of probability, 
respectively.
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Appendix 2. Mean lint percent of advanced Heliothis spp.
resistant,strains for 1982, 1983, and years
combined. '
Combined % of  Y e a r ----
Strain__________________ Avg. Stv. 213 1982_______ 1983
Deltapine 41 (ck) 39.1 A2' 106 38.8 A 39.4 A
Mo BW 76-31 DH (ck) 37.3 B 101 37.2 AB 37.4 B
La 791791 Rsne 36.9 BC 100 36.2 B-D 37.3 BC
Stoneville 213 (ck) 36.8 B-D --- 36.6 BC 37.0 B-D
Pee Dee 8619 (ck) 36.4 B-E 99 37.1 AB 35.8 C-F
La HG 1930 36.3 B-E 99 36.6 BC 36.1 B-E
La HG 1488 36.3 B-E 98 36.2 B-D 36.4 B-E
La HG 1925 36.1 C-G 98 36.7 BC 35.6 D-G
La HG 126-7-2058 35.9 C-G 97 35.5 B-E 36.3 B-E
La HG 1923 35.8 C-G 97 35.3 B-E 36.3 B-E
La HG 1921 35.8 C-G 97 36.0 B-D 35.5 D-G
La T27-1740yp 35.5 D-H 96 35.1 B-E 35.9 B-F
La 791905 HGFSN 35.3 E-H 96 35.3 B-E 35.4 E-G
La 791944 HGN 35.3 E-H 96 35.3 B-E 35.3 E-G
La HG 113-2044 SN 34.8 F-I 95 35.2 B-E 34.5 F-H
La 791933 HGN 34.6 G-J 94 34.0 B-E 35.2 E-G
La 791940 HGN 34.4 H-J 93 33.7 E 35.1 E-G
La 791951 HGN 33.9 I-J 92 33.6 E 34.2 G-I
La 791948 HGN 33.9 IJ 92 33.6 E 34.1 G-I
La 791937 HGSN 33.6 IJ 91 34.4 C-E 32.9 I
La T254-2158ne 33.4 J 90 33.4 E 33.4 H-I
La. Strain Avg. 35.2 96 35.3 35.2
L.S.D. (0.05) 1.1 1.9 1.3
Means based on 50 boll samples from three replications 
per year.
2 / Means followed by a letter in common do not differ
significantly at the 0.05 level of probability (Duncan's
Multiple Range Test).
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Appendix 3. Mean weight per boll of advanced Heliothis spp.
resistant,strains for 1982, 1983, and years
combined. '
Combined  Year-----
Avg. I of 1982 1983
Strain (grams) Stv. 213 (grams) (grams)
La 791791 RSne 5.70 A 105 5.87 A 5.52 AB
Pee Dee 8619 (ck) 5.58 AB 103 5.73 AB 5.42 A-C
La HG 126-7-2058 5.47 A-C 101 5.51 B-D 5.42 A-C
Stoneville 213 (ck) 5.40 B-C --- 5.60 A-C 5.20 B-D
La T27-17140yp 5.27 C-E 97 5.43 B-E 5.12 B-E
La HG 1923 5.24 C-F 97 5.52 B-D 4.96 E-F
La HG 1930 5.21 C-G 96 5.25 C-G 5.17 B-D
La HG 1921 5.20 C-G 96 5.31 C-G 5.09 B-E
La Hg 1925 5.18 C-G 96 5.17 D-H 5.18 B-D
Deltapine 41 (ck) 5.16 D-G 95 5.35 C-F 4.97 C-F
Mo Bw 76-31 DH (ck) 5.13 D-H 95 4.59 J 5.67 A
La 791933 HGN 5.04 E-I 93 5.39 B-F 4.70 E-G
La HG 1488 5.02 E-I 93 5.02 F-I 5.01 E-F
La 791940 HGN 4.96 F-I 92 5.15 D-H 4.78 D-G
La 791905 HGFSN 4.94 G-J 91 5.06 E-H 4.81 D-G
La 791937 HGSN 4.85 H-K 90 4.96 G-J 4.75 D-G
La 791948 HGN 4.77 I-K 88 4.85 H-J 4.69 E-G
La HG 113-2044 SN 4.68 J-L 87 4.81 H-J 4.56 F-H
La 791951 HGN 4.67 J-L 86 4.67 IJ 4.67 E-G
La T254-2158ne 4.63 KL 86 4.83 H-J 4.43 GH
La 791944 HGN 4.42 L 82 4.61 J 4.22 H
La. Strain Avg. 5.01 93 5.14 4.89
L.S.D. (0.05) 0.25 0.33 0.39
Means based on 50 boll samples from three replications 
per year.
2 /
' Means followed by a letter in common do not differ
significantly at the 0.05 level of probability (Duncan's
Multiple Range Test).
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Appendix 4. Mean 50£ span length of advanced Heliothis spp.
resistant,strains for 1982, 1983 and years
combined. '
Combined % of ------ Y e a r -------
Avg. Stv. 1982 1983
Strain_______________ (inches)_____ 213______(inches)___(inches)
Pee Dee 8619 (ck) 0.581 A 104.7 0.599 A 0.563 AB
La 791951 HGN 0.578 AB 104.1 0.597 A 0.560 AB
La 791933 HGN 0.574 A-C 103.4 0.587 AB 0.561 AB
Mo BW 76-31 DH (ck) 0.563 A-D 101.4 0.555 BC 0.572 A
Deltapine 41 (ck) 0.563 A-D 101.4 0.568 A-C 0.559 AB
La HG 113-2044 SN 0.559 A-D 100.7 0.552 BC 0.566 AB
La HG 1925 0.557 A-E 100.4 0.567 A-C 0.547 A-D
La 791948 HGN 0.557 A-E 100.4 0.570 A-C 0.544 A-D
La 791791 Rsne 0.556 B-D 100.2 0.556 BC 0.555 A-C
La HG 1921 0.555 B-D 100.0 0.561 BC 0.550 A-D
Stoneville 213 (ck) 0.555 B-D ----- 0.571 A-C 0.539 A-E
La 791944 HGN 0.554 B-D 99.8 0.564 A-C 0.539 A-E
La HG 1930 0.553 C-F 99.6 0.553 BC 0.553 A-C
La HG 126-7-2058 0.549 D-G 98.9 0.545 C 0.553 A-C
La HG 1488 0.546 D-G 98.4 0.556 BC 0.536 B-E
La T27-1740yp 0.545 D-G 98.2 0.552 BC 0.538 A-E
La T254-2158ne 0.544 D-G 98.0 0.556 BC 0.532 B-E
La HG 1923 0.540 D-G 97.3 0.559 BC 0.522 C-E
La 791905 HGFSN 0.532 E-G 95.9 0.541 C 0.523 C-E
La 791937 HGSN 0.529 FG 95.3 0.541 C 0.517 DE
La 791940 HGN 0.525 G 94.6 0.541 C 0.508 E
La. Strain Avg. 0.550 99.1' 0.558 0.542
L.S.D. (0.05) 0.021 0.031 0.029
Means based on 50 boll samples from three replications
per year.
2 /
' Means followed by a letter in common do not differ
significantly at the 0.05 level of probability (Duncan's
Multiple Range Test). '
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Appendix 5. Mean 2.5% span length of advanced Heliothis
spp. resistant strains for 1982, 1983 and years
combined.
Strain
Pee Dee 8619 (ck)2/ 
Deltapine 41 (ck)
La 791951 HGN 
Stoneville 213 (ck) 
La 791940 HGN 
La 791937 HGSN 
La HG 126-7-2058 
La HG 113-2044 SN 
La HG 1930 
La 791948 HGN 
La T27-1740yp 
La FG 1921 
La 791933 HGN 
La 791791 Rsne 
La HG 1925 
Mo BW 76-31 DH (ck) 
La T254-2158ne 
La HG 1488 
La 791905 HGFSN 

































1.167 A 1.157 AB
1.133 A-D 1.157 AB
1.127 B-E 1.160 AB
1.140 A-C 1.137 A-E
1.130 B-E 1.143 A-D
1.153 AB 1.120 B-F
1.110 C-E 1.160 AB
1.097 DE 1.170 A
1.123 B-E 1.133 A-E
1.113 C-D 1.150 A-C
1.123 B-E 1.133 A-E
1.113 C-E 1.137 A-E
1.117 B-E 1.130 A-F
1.097 DE 1.130 D-F
1.110 C-E 1.110 C-F
1.097 DE 1.107 D-F
1.107 CE 1.097 EF
1.107 CE 1.093 E
1.100 DE 1.097 E-F
1.100 DE 1.097 EF
1.093 E 1.103 D-F
1.113 1.128
0.032 0.036
Means based on 50 boll samples from three replications 
per year.
2 /' Means followed by a letter in common do not differ
significantly at the 0.05 level of probability (Duncan's
Multiple Range Test).
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Appendix 6. Mean fiber length uniformity ratio of advanced
Heliothis spp. resistant strains for 1982, 1983
and years combined.










Mo BW 76-31 DH (ck) 51.14 A2/ 105 50.60 A-C 51.69 A
La 791933 HGN 51.10 A 105 52.56 AB 49.65 B
La 791951 HGN 50.63 AB 104 52.95 A 48.31 B-D
La 791944 HGN 50.45 A-C 103 51.58 A-C 49.33 BC
La HG 1925 50.22 A-C 103 51.12 A-C 49.31 BC
Pee Dee 8619 (ck) 50.00 A-D 103 51.34 A-C 48.65 BC
La 791791 Rsne 49.93 A-D 102 50.70 A-C 49.16 BC
La HG 1488 49.60 A-D 102 50.20 B-D 49.00 BC
La HG 1921 49.40 B-D 101 50.41 A-D 48.39 BC
La HG 113-2044 SN 49.38 B-D 101 50.39 A-D 48.38 BC
La T254-2158ne 49.37 B-D 101 50.24 B-D 48.51 BC
La 791948 HGN 49.24 B-D 101 51.20 A-C 47.28 CD
La HG 1923 49.21 B-D 101 50.79 A-C 47.64 B-D
Deltapine 41 (ck) 49.21 B-D 101 50.12 B-D 48.30 B-D
La HG 1930 48.86 CD 100 49.18 C-E 48.54 BC
Stoneville 213 (ck) 48.75 CD --- 50.13 B-D 47.38 B-D
La 791905 HGFSN 48.44 D 99 49.19 C-E 47.68 B-D
La HG 126-7-2058 48.37 D 99 49.06 C-E 46.13 DE
La T27-1740yp 48.31 D 99 49.17 C-E 47.45 B-D
La 791937 HGSN 46.53 E 95 46.92 E 46.13 DE
La 791940 HGN 46.15 E 95 47.87 DE 44.43 E
La. Strains Avg. 49.13 101 50.21 48.05
L.S.D. (0.05) 1.44 2.21 1.91
Means based on 50 boll samples from three replications 
per year.
2 / Means followed by a letter in common do not differ
significantly at the 0.05 level of probability (Duncan's
Multiple Range Test).
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Appendix 7. Mean micronaire value of advanced Heliothis













La T254-2158ne 4.87 A2/ 104 4.72 A 5.02 A
La T27-1740yp 4.74 AB 101 4.55 A-C 4.93 AB
Stoneville 213 (ck) 4.67 A-C --- 4.65 AB 4.68 B-D
Mo BW 76-31 DH (ck) 4.63 B-D 99 4.55 A-C 4.72 BC
La HG 113-2044 SN 4.59 B-E 98 4.65 AB 4.53 C-E
La HG 1921 4.47 C-F 96 4.57 A-C 4.38 D-F
La 791905 HGFSN 4.47 C-F 96 4.53 A-C 4.40 DE
La HG 1925 4.45 C-F 95 4.40 A-D 4.50 C-E
Deltapine 41 (ck) 4.44 C-F 95 4.42 A-C 4.47 C-E
Pee Dee 8619 (ck) 4.43 D-F 95 4.50 A-C 4.37 EF
La HG 1923 4.42 D-F 95 4.50 A-C 4.35 EF
La 791791 Rsne 4.42 D-F 95 4.48 A-C 4.35 EF
La HG 1488 4.39 EF 94 4.37 A-E 4.42 C-E
La HG 126-7-2058 4.37 EF 94 4.32 B-F 4.43 C-E
La HG 1930 4.32 F 93 4.32 B-F 4.33 EF
La 791944 HGN 4.12 G 88 4.28 C-F 3.95 G-H
La 791937 HGSN 4.07 GH 87 4.05 E-G 4.08 FG
La 791948 HGN 3.95 G-I 85 3.98 G 3.92 GH
La 791933 HGN 3.92 G-I 84 4.07 D-G 3.78 H
La 791951 HGN 3.89 HI 83 3.82 G 3.97 GH
La 791940 HGN 3.82 I 82 3.88 G 3.77 H
La. Strains Avg. 4.31 92 4.35 4.30
L.S.D. (0.05) 0.20 0.30 0.27
Means based on 50 boll samples from three replications 
per year.
2 /' Means followed by a letter in common do not differ
significantly at the 0.05 level of probability (Duncan’s 
Multiple Range Test).
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Appendix 8. Mean T, fiber strength of advanced Heliothis
spp. resistant strains for 1982, 1983 and years
combined. '
------------ grams per tex -----------
1 of
Combined Stv. ----- Y e a r -------
Strain Avg. 213 1982 1983
Pee Dee 8619 (ck) 26.52 A 2/ 114 27.90 A 25.13 A-E
La 791933 HGN 25.90 AB 111 25.97 BC 25.83 A
La 791791 Rsne 25.82 AB 111 26.37 B 25.27 A-C
La 791951 HGN 25.68 AB 110 26.00 BC 25.37 AB
La 791944 HGN 25.58 AB 110 26.00 BC 25.17 A-D
La 791948 HGN 24.92 BC 107 25.07 CD 24.77 A-F
Mo BW 76-31 DH (ck) 24.53 CD 105 24.93 C-E 24.13 A-G
La HG 1921 24.38 C-E 105 24.40 D-F 24.37 A-G
La HG 113-2044 SN 24.23 C-E 104 24.33 D-F 24.13 A-G
Deltapine 41 (ck) 24.03 C-E 103 24.97 C-E 23.10 FG
La HG 1923 23.87 C-E 102 24.30 D-F 23.43 c-G
La HG 1488 23.85 C-E 102 24.00 D-F 23.70 FG
La T254-2158ne 23.68 DE 102 24.30 D-F 23.07 FG
La HG 1925 23.63 DE 101 23.60 F 23.67 B-G
La HG 126-7-2058 23.60 DE 101 23.33 F 23.87 B-G
La HG 1930 23.55 DE 101 23.70 EF 23.40 D-G
La 791905 HGFSN 23.37 EF 100 23.43 F 23.30 E-G
La 791940 HGN 23.37 EF 100 23.60 F 23.13 FG
Stoneville 213 (ck) 23.37 EF --- 23.53 F 23.07 FG
La 791937 HGSN 22.37 FG 96 22.10 G 22.63 G
La T27-1740yp 21.98 G 94 23.13 FG 20.83 H
La. Strains Avg. 24.10 103 24.33 23.88
L.S.D. (0.05) 1.44 1.13 1.55
Means based on 50 boll samples from three replications 
per year.
2 /
' Means followed by a letter in common do not differ
significantly at the 0.05 level of probability (Duncan's
Multiple Range Test).
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